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 RUSSIA  

  

 1203  w               1857 10k brown & blue, unused with part original gum, rich colors indicating late print of the first 
issue, intact embossing on back, ample margins all around, except just in at bottom right, still v.f.  
The stamp was probably adhered on cover and not canceled, with large part of white, original gum (!) 
preserved, when lifted.  A fabulous unused and uncanceled Russia Number One, with significant part 
original gum, accompanied by 1991 Mikulski certificate (“unused example of this stamp is a world and 
Russian rarity, only a few known, with part original gum, very nice colors, good embossing of the 
Eagle”), cat. $62,500...................................................................................................................(1) 25,000.00 

 1204  s               1857 10k brown & blue, margins all around, tied by pen cross on small piece, v.f., cat. $475 ..........(1) 150.00 

 1205  s               1857 10k brown & blue, margins all around, canceled by large part of “Kokenhusen” round postmark, 
with “18”, rest “58” and day and month filled in by pen, fine and interesting usage, cat. $950 ..........(1) 250.00 

 1206  s               1857 10k brown & blue, two used examples, each with margins all around, canceled by “56” in circle 
of dots (Chernihov), the other by large portion of framed “Behgoff”, v.f., cat. $1,900.......................(1) 500.00 

  

 1207  wwa         1858 Perf. 12½ unwatermarked, 1k black & yellow, horizontal block of six, folded between stamps, 
bri l l iant colors, two middle stamps h.r. or l .h., four outer stamps n.h., f ine-v.f., scarce mult iple 
(catalogued as singles) cat. $1,940..............................................................................................(5) 1,000.00 
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 1208  `               1860 commercial letter with printed text, headed “Bergen in Norwegen, 1 November 1859”, franked 
with 10k brown & blue, perf. 12½, addressed to Pernau. The letter was sent unfranked from Bergen, 
Norway and bears the oval “J.H.Fasner & Sohn, Bergen” merchant’s cachet in oval. The 10k 
adhesive was added in Riga and canceled by “38” in circular dots, with boxed “2 Jan 60” transit, 
dispatch and “Polucheno” arrival datestamps, fine and undoubtedly unique letter from Norway, with 
Russian adhesive added in Riga .................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1209  wwa         1863 St. Petersburg Local Issue, 5k black & blue, gutter sheet of 100, partly separated along the 
gutter in middle, few hinge reinforcements, mostly in margin, stamps generally n.h., some natural 
inclusions, fine-v.f. (catalogued as singles) cat. $5,250 .......................................................................(11) 2,000.00 

 1210  s               1863 5k black & blue, two used examples, black and red St. Petersburg cancels, the latter on piece, 
fine-v.f., signed Senf, etc., cat. $320 .......................................................................................................(11) 150.00 

 1211  s               1863 5k black & blue, two used examples, black and red St. Petersburg cds, f ine-v.f., signed 
Rosselevitch, etc., cat. $320 .....................................................................................................................(11) 150.00 

 1212  w               1866 1k black & yellow, vertically laid paper, h.r., fine, signed Rosselevitch, cat. $315 ...............(19c) 150.00 

  

 1213  w               1866 vertically laid paper, 25k carmine & green, brilliant colors, h.r., very fresh, an outstanding 
example of this rare unused stamp, cat. $2,150 ..................................................................................(25a) 1,000.00 

      

 1214  P                1889 7k, 14k and 20k die proofs on card, each reduced to stamp size, fresh and v.f., rare ................ 1,000.00 

 1215  `               1908 (14 July) stationery 3k card cancelled Kostroma, sent by a political prisoner in Kaluga City jail 
to his wife, with violet “Prosmotreno/ KGG” prison censor in oval, fine and scarce .............................. 200.00 

 1216  ww            1913 3k rose red, double impression, n.h., v.f., cat. $700 .................................................................(90b) 500.00 

 1217  `               1914 cover to Sweden, franked with 7k Arms and 3k Romanov, tied by a mute cancel (probably 
Warszawa), with Petrograd censor and Stockholm arrival pmks, v.f. ....................................................... 150.00 
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 1218  `               1918 (31 Jan) registered cover from Petrograd to Natal, South Africa, franked with six different 
Romanov Money Stamps, including 1k and 2k surcharges, all tied by departure cds, with registry 
label alongside, opened by censor and resealed, special “Returned Due to War Condit ions” 
handstamp applied on front, with additional markings on back, fine and splendid cover to a rare 
destination ......................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1219  `               1918 (31 July) cover from Vladivostok to Harbin, franked with 35k Arms, tied by departure cds, with 
large oval datestamp cachet of Religious Consistory in Vladivostok, additional cachet below and 
another on back, Russian language Harbin arrival marking and returned back to sender, with 8 
August arrival.  While this cover traveled between Vladivostok and Harbin, Japanese forces landed 
in Vladivostok on 3rd August 1918, fine ....................................................................................................... 100.00 

 1220  `               1918 (10 Sep) registered (legal size) cover from Vladivostok to USA, franked with 60k Imperial 
Arms, sent via Yokohama, with “Via Japan” in Cyrillic, addressed to Hearst Pathe News in New 
York, opened by censor label and arrival pmks on back.  Also included is another cover from the 
same correspondence, franked with imperf. strip of 4x15k, sent from Vladivostok on 11 September, 
with San Francisco transit pmk, filing folds away from the stamps, fine ................................................. 150.00 

 1221  w               1918 35k dark blue, imperforate single showing portion of adjoining stamp at top, l.h., v.f. .....(149a) 250.00 

  

 1222  Ea             1921 100r olive, imperforate essay (“Proletariat of all Republics Unite”), top sheet margin block of 
four, v.f., rare (Zverev Handbook $7,000) .................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1223  `               1922 (10 Apr) registered cover addressed to Moscow (Polish Delegation regarding Repatriation), 
franking consists of two gutter panes of 50x250r violet, plus two additional blocks of 10, paying 
30,000r (!), all sensibly attached and folded, all canceled by Nosovka cds  (web photo) ...................... 500.00 

 

  
 

 1224  w               1922 20r on 15k brown & deep blue, l.h., v.f., signed Romeko, Dr.P.Jemchouhin, etc., cat. $9,500 ...
....................................................................................................................................................................(224) 2,500.00 
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 1225  Pa             1923 definitives (typographed), 50k red brown, imperforate proof on glazed card, sheet margin 
block of four, v.f., rare block, only one sheet of 100 printed, with Mikulski certificate (this block is 
illustrated on page 123 of Zverev Handbook, value $6,500) ......................................................(275A/P) 5,000.00 

 1226  `               1924 two Parcel Cards and one cover, all registered from Moscow to Tiflis, franked with perf. and 
imperf. definitives, the cover with 5k on 1k Foreign Exchange surcharge, fine-v.f. ............................... 150.00 

 1227  w               1924-25 Definitives (typographed), complete less 15k yellow, nineteen different, l.h. or h.r., fine-
v.f., cat. $2,261 .................................................................................................................................(276/293) 500.00 

 1228  P                1925 Lenin Mausoleum three different imperforate plate proofs on card, with 7k deep blue, also 7k 
olive bistre and 7k magenta, v.f. .................................................................................................................... 750.00 

 1229  P                1926 Popov, imperforate proofs on card, two different shades of 7k blue, plus unissued 20k bistre 
brown, v.f. .......................................................................................................................................................... 750.00 

 1230  w               1926 Lenin, 2r black violet, perf. 12½, l.h., minute toning, otherwise fine, cat. $2,250 ..............(343a) 500.00 

 1231  `               1932 Moscow Exhibition, set of two used with additional franking on illustrated envelope, registered 
2.4.33 from Leningrad Philatelic Exhibition, addressed to Helsinki, with 14.4.33 arrival pmk on back, 
signed Mikulski ...................................................................................................................................(485-86) 150.00 

 1232  w/ww        1935 Anti-War Issue, set of five, 15k and 20k l.h., others n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $919..................(546-50) 250.00 

 1233  ww            1935 Spartacist Games, complete set n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $940 ...................................................(559-68) 250.00 

 1234  wwa         1944 Heroes of the Civil War, 30k Schors, corner margin block of four, double vertical perforations 
between stamps, n.h., v.f.  (web photo)...........................................................................................(942var) 250.00 

 1235  s               1946 Sochi, 30k green, variety imperf. at left, also 45k Moscow (Kremlin), variety imperf. at right, 
used, fine-v.f.  (web photo) ....................................................................................................(1054,1063var) 300.00 

 1236  s               1947 Moscow Subway, 60k yellow green, horizontal pair variety imperf. at top, used, v.f. (Zagorsky 
1065Pa) .............................................................................................................................................(1158var) 200.00 

  

 1237  w               Air Post. 1932 15k gray black, engraved & unwatermarked, perforated 10½ x 10¾, well centered for 
issue, small h.r., fresh and v.f., signed Buhler, with 2011 Buchsbayew certif icate.  A rare and 
undercatalogued stamp, cat. $2,000 ...................................................................................................(C25a) 1,000.00 

 1238  ww            1935 Chelyuskin Expedition, complete set n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $2,058........................................(C58-67) 1,000.00 

 1239  w               1935 Moscow-San Francisco 1r on 10k Levanevsky, lower case “f”, unused, part original gum (some 
gum missing), well centered, fine, with 2015 Zagorsky certificate, cat. $1,500 ...........................(C68b) 500.00 
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 1240  w               Air Post Officials. 1922 1,200m on 10k, Type I, position 21, lower left sheet corner margin single, 
l.h., v.f., signed Goznak, Brun, etc.  A rare positional piece, cat. $975 .........................................(CO5) 1,000.00 

 1241  w               1922 1,200m on 2.25r, surcharge type III, position 15, l.h. (if at all), v.f., signed Champion, cat. 
$1,950 .......................................................................................................................................................(CO7) 750.00 

 1242  w               1922 1,200m on 2,25r, Type II, position 4, l.h., v.f., signed Goznak and Mikulski, cat. $1,950 ..(CO7) 750.00 

 1243  `               Flight Covers. 1931 (4 May) picture postcard and cover, each with First Flight Leningrad-Berlin 
cachet, appropriate markings, fine-v.f., signed Mikulski ............................................................................. 500.00 

 1244  `               Zeppelin Flights. 1933 3rd SAF from Leningrad to Brazil, with appropriate cachets incl. red Berlin 
forwarding hs on back, fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1245  `               Postal Stationery. 1861 St. Petersburg, 5 (+1)k blue entire envelope (140x84mm) imprint at upper 
right, used locally with red departure and arrival (Oct.16, 1861) pmks on front and back, wax seal 
removed, with punched hole at left, fine ....................................................................................................... 750.00 

 1246  w               Telegraph Stamps. 1862 20k imperf. single with large margins, h.r., v.f., signed Roussin .................. 250.00 

  

 1247  w               1867 10k on 20k black and brown, unused with original gum, h.r., fresh colors, fine (Zagorsky T2) .. 1,500.00 

 1248  `               Ship Mail. 1899 (19 May) cover to San Francisco, franked with 10k dark blue, canceled on board 
ship by “Nagasaki Japan 19 May 1899” pmk, with framed “Paquebot” alongside, San Francisco June 
10 arrival pmks on back, minor cover tears, otherwise fine ....................................................................... 100.00 

 1249  `               1908 (Jan) 4k stationery card to Japan, with framed “Paquebot” handstamp, Tsuruga (2 Jan) and 
Nagasaki (4 Jan) transit and arrival pmks, fine, ex-Adler .......................................................................... 100.00 

 1250  `               1909 (6 Apr) picture postcard (Vladivostok) franked with 4k red, t ied by oval “Parakh. Obsh. 
P.B.A.P.” (Steamship Company R.V.A.P. - Russia East Asiatic Ports”) datestamp, addressed to 
Yokoyama, with 22.4.09 arrival pmk alongside, v.f. .................................................................................... 100.00 

 1251  `               1909 (June) picture postcard from Vladivostok, franked with 4k red, tied by oval “Parakh. Obsh. 
P.B.A.P.” (Steamship Company R.V.A.P. - Russia East Asiatic Ports) datestamp, addressed to 
Berkeley, USA, with Kobe, Japan 20.6.09 transit pmk alongside, v.f. ...................................................... 100.00 

 1252  `               1912 (11 Sep) cover to Isfahan, Persia, franked on back with 10k dark blue, canceled by oval 
“BAKU-ENZELI Parakh” (Baku-Enzeli Ship), repeated on front, with Teheran arrival (28 Nov), cover 
faults, otherwise fine ........................................................................................................................................ 150.00 

 1253  `               1913 (17 Apr) cover to Isfahan, Persia, franked on back with 10k dark blue, canceled by oval 
“BAKU-ENZELI Parakh” (Baku-Enzeli Ship), repeated on front, with Teheran transit and Isfahan 
arrival (10 May), fine ........................................................................................................................................ 150.00 
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 Russia - Russian Far East (Asia Pacific Region)  
 1254  `               1918 (10 June) registered cover from Verkne-Udinsk to Chita, paying 1r5k correct intercity 

registered letter rate with 2k, 3k and 1r Imperial Arms, tied by cds, repeated below, Registry label 
and arrival pmk on back, showing bilingual advertising (Swedish machinery) ........................................ 150.00 

 1255  `               1918 (29 June) 3k stationery card with addit ional franking, paying 20k from Verkne-Udinsk to 
Irkutsk, written in Swedish and addressed to the Royal Swedish Mission in Irkutsk, with July 1, 
1918 arrival pmks ............................................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 1256  `               Ship Mail. 1900 (27 Nov) picture postcard (Vladivostok), franked with 3x1k orange (additional stamp 
missing/removed at left), canceled “Hong Kong 28 Nov. 00”, sent to Germany, with Weimar arrival 
pmk below.  The card was probably posted aboard ship and handled as paquebot, minor creases, 
otherwise fine .................................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 1257  `               1913 (22 Apr) Japanese picture postcard from Nagasaki to Vladivostok, franked with 3k red 
(defective), t ied by “Vladivostok-Shanghai Parakh.e” ship l ine in oval, with “Greetings from 
Nagasaki” in Cyrillic, also 5.5.13 cds and Vladivostok arrival (Volunteer Fleet Ship Mail Vladivostok-
Shanghai Line) .................................................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 1258  `               1914 (8 Nov) cover headed “American Consular Service Vladivostok, Siberia”, franked with 7k blue 
in combination with 3k Romanov, tied by “Vladivostok-Tsuruga Parakh.e” ship line in oval, with “Via 
Japan to America” in Cyrillic handstamped at bottom, addressed to New York City, with Yokohama 
(24.11) transit pmk on back, fine cover (Volunteer Fleet Ship Mail Vladivostok-Tsuruga Line) ........... 250.00 

 RUSSIAN OFFICES IN CHINA  

  

 1259  s               1894-98 10k dark blue, Shanghai cds, v.f., with Romeko certificate, cat. $1,300 ............................(11) 1,000.00 

 1260  `               1918 (1 Oct) cover from a Lt. C.A. Bauers in Harbin to Mrs Bauers in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, 
paying 45k with perf. and imperf. Imperial Arms, tied by cds, repeated below, sent via Changchun, 
China, with I.J.P.O. Changchun and Yokohama transit pmks, “Examined by Censor” tape applied in 
the United States (partly covering the 15k adhesive), some cover wear, otherwise fine and unusual 
private correspondence from an American officer in Harbin, China to his family in Wisconsin ............ 150.00 

 1261  `               1920 (20 Feb) American Red Cross POW card, used privately from Nikolsk-Ussuriysk to Peking, 
China, paying 2r foreign letter rate (5x20k and 1r), with departure cds below and Russian language 
“Pekin” 26 Feb 20 arrival pmk ........................................................................................................................ 150.00 

 Russian Offices in China - Port Arthur  
 1262  `               1903 (6 Mar) registered cover from Port Arthur to Seattle, Washington, franked on back with 

horizontal strip of 3x7k dark blue, tied by departure cds, with Yokohama and Nagasaki transit and 
Apr 9, 1903 arrival pmks, with “Port Arthur 296” registry label on front, fine cover, ex-Robbins ......... 200.00 

 1263  `               1903 (18 Sep) 7k stationery entire envelope, addit ionally franked on back with 7k dark blue, 
registered  from Port Arthur to Shanghai, with Chefoo transit and “Shanghai Registered Oct 5” 
arrival pmks ....................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 Chinese Eastern Railway  
 1264  `               1903 (7 Oct) picture postcard (“Greetings from Port Arthur”), written at Mukden and sent to 

Liverpool, with 1k and 3k franking, canceled by Pochtowyj Wagon No.266 (Chinese Eastern Railway 
Line 266) cds, fine card, ex-Robbins (Tchilingirian Type 1B) .................................................................... 100.00 

 1265  `               1903-04 two picture postcards to Russia, each with Pochtowyj Wagon No.266 (Chinese Eastern 
Railway Line 266) cds, minor card flaws, otherwise fine (Tchilingirian Types 1C,1E) ........................... 150.00 

 1266  `               1905 (15 Jan) unfranked military card to Pskov, with Pochtowyj Wagon No.265 (Chinese Eastern 
Railway Line 265) cds, Pskow arrival (5.2.05) and Red Cross military cachet at upper right .............. 100.00 
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 1267                    1915 (2 May) registered cover (slightly reduced at right) to Zemtchino, franked on back with 2x10k 
dark blue, tied by two perfect strikes of CHALANGTUNG 2.5.15 Station of the Chinese Eastern 
Railroad cancels, with arrival pmk alongside, also a complete (torn) Registry label “No.494 
Chalangtun Station Chinese Eastern Railroad” (abbreviated), additional departure postmark, some 
cover toning and minor flaws, still an exceptional and rare usage from this small outpost .................. 2,500.00 

 1268  `               1921 (July) two registered covers to USA, each franked with Far Eastern Republic Vladivostok Arms 
adhesives 2k, 4k (2) and 5k (2), paying 20 gold kop (the correct registered foreign letter rate in the 
Provisional Government of the Priamur), tied by “St. Sedanka Ussur. Otd. K.V.Zh.D.” (Sedanka 
Station, along the Ussuri part of the Chinese Eastern Railway), one with the Registry label, with 
Seattle Aug.10 arrival pmks, usual cover wear, f ine and rare usage from Ussuriysk Siberian 
Railroad station which was a division of Chinese Eastern Railway, main line of which was the short 
cut from  Chita across Manchuria to Vladivostok (most known  mail from Far Eastern Republic came 
from Vladivostok or Nikolsk-Ussuriysk) ......................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 RUSSIAN OFFICES IN THE TURKISH EMPURE  

  

 1269  `               1874 (24 Mar) FL from Constantinople to Liverpool, franked with 3k Levant, used in combination 
with Russian 20k blue & orange, sent via Odessa, with transit and arrival pmks, fine mixed franking 
Russian Levant cover, with Eisold certificate ............................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 

 1270  `               1875 (3 Mar) FL from Constantinople to Germany, franked with 3k Levant, used in combination with 
Russian 3k and 10k, sent via Odessa, with transit and Fischhausen arrival pmks, f ine mixed 
franking Russian Levant cover, with Eisold certificate ............................................................................... 1,500.00 
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 1271  `               1875 (20 Mar) FL from Constantinople to Manchester, franked with 3k Levant, used in combination 
with Russian 2x3k and 10k, sent via Odessa, with transit and arrival pmks, fine mixed franking 
Levant cover, with Eisold certificate .............................................................................................................. 1,500.00 

 1272  s               1876 8k on 10k carmine & green, blue surcharge inverted, used, fine, signed Stanley Gibbons (17b) 250.00 

 1273  `               1883 (Apr) cover franked with 7k Levant Issue, just tied by blue SAMSUN (date indistinct) cancel, 
addressed to Constantinople, with ROPIT Constantinople 22 Apr 93 arrival datestamp on back, 
minor cover faults, scarce (Tchilingirian Type 5A) ...................................................................................... 150.00 

 1274  `               1891 commercial cover (M.C. Rangos, Batoum) franked with ordinary Russian 10k dark blue, 
canceled at Constantinople (indicating the letter was probably carried from Batum privately and 
entered the mail in Constantinople), with oval receiving “ROPIT AGENST. XIOCA” (Ropit Agency of 
Chios) at bottom, also Constantinople pmks and faint merchant’s oval on back, filing folds away 
from the stamp, fine (Tchilingirian Type 11) ................................................................................................. 150.00 

 1275  `               1892 (8 Feb) card datelined “Samos”, franked with diagonal half of 10k Levant issue, tied by ROPIT 
Smirna departure pmks, addressed to Trieste, with arrival pmk alongside, v.f. (Due to a temporary 
shortage of 5k stamps, the Ropit office in Smirna used bisected 10k adhesives to provide the 
postcard rate) .................................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 1276  `               1898 (20 Nov) 4k stationery card canceled ROPIT Saloniki in blue, with Ropit Constantinople transit 
alongside, addressed to Turkish Consul in Sevastopol .............................................................................. 100.00 

 1277  `               1910 picture postcard to Constantinople, franked with 20pa/4k Levant, canceled by violet ROPIT 
Samsun 19 Dec. 1910 cds, repeated alongside, some water stains at bottom, otherwise fine ............ 150.00 

 1278  `               1912 (Oct) cover addressed to Athens, franked with 20pa/4k Levant, tied by seal of the Greek Post 
Office at Salonika, used during the Balkan War, when Greek war ships occupied the Turkish held 
port of Salonika ................................................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 1279  `               1912 (15 Dec) cover to Athens, with negative “Chios Poste Russe Gratuit” and violet ROPIT Chios 
departure pmk alongside, minor overall toning, f ine (after Greek forces occupied Chios during 
Greco-Turkish War in 1912, Russian authorities permitted free-franking privileges from their offices 
in Chios) ............................................................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 1280                    Ship Mail. 1861 (28 Apr) coverfront addressed to Beirut, with framed “P.P.” (Port Paye) and 
“Compagnie Russe SMYRNE 18/28/4/6 and “1” (Sideways), some overall toning, otherwise fine and 
rare marking, possibly the earliest of the Ropit office in Smyrna, ex-Adler (Tchilingirian Types 1 and 
2) ......................................................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 1281  `               1900 (ca) cover addressed to Alexandria, Egypt, franked with 1p/10k Levant, t ied by framed 
“Paquebot” handstamp, repeated alongside, cover somewhat stained, interesting usage .................... 100.00 

 1282  `               1904 (4 Sep) cover to Constantinople, franked on back with ordinary Russian 10k dark blue, 
canceled by French Post Office Constantinople cds, with framed “MER NOIRE” handstamp, applied 
on French Ship Mail in the Black Sea, filing fold away from the stamp, fine usage ............................... 100.00 

 1283  `               1919 small cover to England, franked with 3k and 4k Arms, tied by Port Taufiq bilingual markings, 
boxed “Paquebot” and additional Port Taufiq cds on back ......................................................................... 150.00 

 Russian Post Office in Beirut  

 1284  `               1871 (1 July) outer FL to Chios, with blue PORT BEIRUT (July 1) departure, blue “P.P.” (Port Paye) 
in circle, merchant’s oval address handstamped at left, fine and scarce Port Beirut pmk, ex-Adler 
(Tchilingirian types B and 10) ......................................................................................................................... 250.00 
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 1285  `               1913 (27 Apr) cover to the United States, franked with 1pi on 10k Romanov, tied by violet ROPIT 
BEIRUT cds, repeated alongside, fine .......................................................................................................... 150.00 

 1286  `               1914 (5 July) registered cover to Hamburg, franked with pair of 1pi on 10k Arms, tied by violet 
ROPIT BEIRUT cds, repeated alongside, with “Poste Russe Beyrouth recommandee” Registry label 
below, filing fold away from the stamps, with arrival pmk on back (Tchilingirian Type 9) ..................... 150.00 

 1287  `               1917 (Apr) picture postcard attractively franked with Ottoman and Russian 1pi “Beirut”, locally 
addressed, with Ottoman “Beyrouth” bilingual departure cds, v.f. ............................................................ 150.00 

 Russian Post Office in Jaffa  

   

 1288  `               1892 (May) cover to Berlin, franked with 10k Levant issue, tied by oval ROPIT. AGENT. JAFFA 
(date indistinct), with Alexandria transit and Berlin arrival pmks on back, fine usage (Tchilingirian 
Type 4 “very scarce in complete form on covers”) ...................................................................................... 250.00 

 1289  `               1914 (13 May) postcard to Egypt, franked with 20pa on 4k Romanov, tied by violet ROPIT JAFFA 
cds, with Port Said transit pmk alongside, filing punch holes at right, fine card, with arrival pmk on 
back, ex-Sacher (Tchilingirian Type 9) .......................................................................................................... 100.00 

 Russian Post Office in Jerusalem  
 1290  `               1905 (21 Jan) ROPIT Jerusalem, struck on 20pa/4k stationery card addressed to Vienna, with 

arrival pmk, fine ................................................................................................................................................ 100.00 

 1291  `               1904 (29 Mar) picture postcard to Egypt, franked on reverse with 10pa on 2k green Levant 
adhesive, canceled by violet ROPIT JERUSALEM departure pmk, repeated on the address side, 
with Alexandria transit and Cairo arrival pmks, card with rounded corner, otherwise f ine 
(Tchilingirian Type 14) ..................................................................................................................................... 100.00 

 Russian Post Office in Haifa  
 1292  `               1910 (26 Jan) picture postcard franked with 10pa on 2k green, tied by ROPIT KAIFA double circle 

cancel in violet, addressed to Munich, with addit ional clear departure strike, v.f.,  ex-Sacher 
(Tchilingirian Type 2) ....................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 Russian Post Office in Alexandretta  
 1293  `               1864 (22 May) FL from Alexandretta, with blue PORT ALEXANDRETTA departure cds (year-slug 

removed) on back, addressed to Aleppo, fine and scarce (Tchilingirian Type 3x) ................................. 250.00 

 1294  `               1905 (30 Dec) picture postcard to Alexandria, Egypt, franked with pair of 1pa on 2k green, tied by 
violet ROPIT ALEXANDRETTA departure pmks, with Port Said transit and Alexandria arrival pmks, 
little toning, otherwise fine (Tchilingirian Type 9B) ..................................................................................... 150.00 

 Russian Post Office in Lattakia  
 1295  `               1880 small cover franked with 4x1k Levant (three additional stamps missing!), canceled by numeral 

dots, with blue LATAKIA 25 Apr arrival at top, showing Beirut departure (20 Apr) on back, fine 
appearance (Tchilingirian Types 2,5,6) ......................................................................................................... 250.00 

 1296                    1890 (16 Apr) coverfront addressed to Beirut, with 1k and 7k Levant franking (small faults), pen 
canceled, with boxed “P.P.” (Port Paye) and “Compagnie Russe LATTAKIA” datestamp below, fine 
and scarce markings (Tchilingirian Types 1 & 2) ......................................................................................... 150.00 
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 Russian Post Office in Kerasunde  
 1297  `               1909 (12 Mar) picture postcard addressed to Gand, with ordinary Russian 2k franking canceled 

ROPIT KERASUND cds in violet, v.f. (Tchilingirian Type 10B) ................................................................. 100.00 

 Russian Post Office in Trebizond  

   

 1298  `               1873 (23 July) cover (with letter written in Farsi) franked with pair of 3k Levant Issue, tied by blue 
“Port Trebizond” (month above date inverted), addressed to Persia, fine cover, ex-Rima Sklarevski 
(mentioned in Tchilingirian, type 4var) .......................................................................................................... 400.00 

 1299  `               1891 (25 June) cover to Constantinople, franked with pair of 5k Levant Issue, tied by “Trapezund” 
(Russian Spelling) cds, repeated at top, with ROPIT Constantinople arrival pmk on back, ex-Rima 
Sklarevski (Tchilingirian, type 7A) ................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 1300  `               1900 (22 Mar) 14k stationery entire envelope canceled “ROPIT Trapezond”, used locally, fine and 
scarce (Tchilingirian, type 10B) ...................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 1301  `               1912 (3 Apr) cover franked on back with 1pi/10k dark blue, t ied by violet “ROPIT Trebizond”, 
addressed to Tauris, Persia, with violet departure cds repeated on front, v.f. (Tchilingirian, type 
12A) .................................................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 1302  `               1913 (27 Apr) cover to Chalon, France, franked with Romanov surcharges (20pa and 2x10pa), 
canceled by violet “ROPIT Trebizond” cds, repeated on back, with Ropit Constantinople transit pmk, 
fine (Tchilingirian, type 13) ............................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 1303  `               1914 (2 Nov) cover addressed “via Batum” to Taganrog, franked on back with pair of 20pa/4k red, 
tied by violet “ROPIT Trebizond” departure cds, repeated on front, with Taganrog arrival alongside, 
late usage (Tchilingirian, type 14) ................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 1304  `               1917 (19 Jan) cover to Boston, franked with Imperial 10k dark blue, sent from the Field Post office 
during World War I Occupation, canceled “Polevaya Zapasnaya P.K.No.159” (Field Reserve Post 
Office 159), censor tape label at right, corresponding censor handstamp and Petrograd transits, 
rare usage ......................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 Russian Post Office in Dardanelles  
 1305  `               1904 (3 Jan) picture postcard from Moscow to the Greek Consulate, Turkish Asia, Dardanelles, with 

oval ROPIT Dardanelles arrival datestamp, additional “Dardaneilen” Turkish cancel, redirected to 
Athens, showing “Smirna Turquie D’Asie” transit, interesting card ........................................................... 150.00 

 1306  `               1913 (18 Mar) registered cover to Germany, franked with pair of Romanov 1pi on 10k blue, 
canceled by ROPIT DARDANELLY in violet, Registry label “Poste Russe Dardanelles 
Recommmandee” label alongside, Ropit Constantinople transit and Ulm (Donau) arrival pmks on 
back, v.f. (Tchilingirian Type 2) ...................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 Russia - used in Romania  
 1307  `               1847 (17 Feb) complete FL from Galatz to Odessa, with “V.Galatze 1847 God/Feb” (Galatz 1847 

Year/Feb) departure datestamp (Tchilingirian Type 2, Dobin 1.02a), fine and scarce .......................... 250.00 

 1308  `               1847 (17 Mar) complete FL from Galatz to Odessa, with “V.Galatze 1847 God/Mar” (Galatz 1847 
Year/Mar) departure datestamp in red (Tchilingirian Type 2, Dobin 1.02a), fine and scarce ............... 250.00 

 1309  `               1861 (10 Mar) complete FL from Jassy to Kishinev, with blue “Jassy Mar.10 1861” departure 
(unusual date order Month/Day/Year), with 13 Mar.1861 arrival pmk below, minor paper erosion, 
otherwise fine .................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 
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 1310  `               1871 (10 Nov) outer FL from Galatz to Odessa, franked with 10k issue of the Levant, tied by light 
blue “Galatz” cds, repeated on back (year-date filled-in by hand), with corresponding Odessa arrival 
pmk alongside, some cover mending, late usage for this rare marking, ex-Adler .................................. 500.00 

 Russia Used in Asia  
 1311  `               1899 (13 Nov) registered cover to Bukhara, franked on back with 2x7k dark blue, tied by KERKI 

ZaCasp. departure pmks, another large marking day later alongside, arriving on 19th November, 
some toning, otherwise fine, ex-Casey ......................................................................................................... 100.00 

 1312  `               1907 (17 July) cover franked on back with 7k Arms, tied by oval “Chardzhui - 206 - Tashkent” and 
addressed to Staraya Bukhara (Old Bukhara) with arrival cds alongside, additional departure on 
front, cover roughly opened, fine Trans-Caspian Railway Line 206 markings (Tchilingirian Type 3C)  100.00 

 1313  `               1912 (10 Sep) Parcel Receipt franked with 15k, 50k and 1r Arms (small faults), confirming 200r 
from KERKI to Warsaw, canceled “Kerki Bukhar. Vlad” (Kerki Bukharan Possessions), Parcel 
No.689 Kerki label alongside, Warszawa arrival pmk on back, some toning, scarce (Tchilingirian 
Type 4A) ............................................................................................................................................................ 100.00 

 1314  `               1913 (9 Dec) picture postcard to Austria, franked with 4k Romanov, tied by “Staraya Bukhara” (Old 
Bukhara) cds, repeated alongside, v.f., ex-Robbins (Tchilingirian Type 7D) .......................................... 100.00 

 1315  `               1918 (25 Oct) 5k Kerensky stationery card, additionally franked with 15k Imperial Arms, used from 
“Kokchetav” to Novo-Nikolaevsk, Tomsk, with 31 October arrival pmk, also additional Credit Union 
datestamps and markings, fine usage from Kokchetav (today a city  in Kazakhstan) ........................... 100.00 

 1316  `               1920 (13 July) Telegraph Money Order (5,000r) to Saratov, franked on both sides with pair and 
pane of 25 of 5k Postal Savings stamp, canceled by “Khiva Khiv. Vlad.” cds, with a corresponding 
“Khiva Turkest.” Registry label ....................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 Bukharan Soviet Socialist Republic  

      

 1317  s               1924 1r orange, 3r yellow green, 5r gray blue, set of three, each imperf. on one side as always, 
violet handstamps (“Camel Post”), fine-v.f., signed Borek. A rare set (Liapine 1-3, €2,950) ............... 1,500.00 

 Russia Used in Persia  
 1318  `               1915 (Apr) unfranked cover with Tabriz Russian Consul cds, roughly opened at right, with faint 

arrival markings on back (Tchilingirian Type 2) ........................................................................................... 250.00 

 1319  `               1917 (25 Apr) registered cover to Baku, franked on back with 7k, 10k/7k Arms and 3k Romanov 
(faulty), tied by Tabriz Russian Consul cds, with corresponding departure pmk on front, “Tabriz, 
Persia” Registry label, with “Tauris” inserted by hand, Baku arrival (29.4.17), cover with overall 
toning and some tears, rare usage (Tchilingirian Type 1) .......................................................................... 250.00 

 The Monastic Republic of Mount Athos  
 1320  `               1894 (9 Sep) cover from Mont Athos, franked on back with 10k Levant, canceled ROPIT AFON, sent 

via Odessa to Kharkov, with Zemstvo 5k added on front for local delivery, with arrival pmk, v.f. 
Zemstvo/Levant combination .......................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 1321  `               1899 (12 July) cover from Tikvin, with 7k franking,  to Mont Athos, misdirected to Novy Afon, where 
a Postage Due was assessed and handstamped “T”, redirected via Novorossiysk, Odessa and 
Constantinople, with pair of 2k Levant added for the Postage Due (another 3k? Removed or Lost), 
canceled “ROPIT AFON” 8 Aug 1899 in blue, fine and interesting cover, ex-Adler ............................... 150.00 
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 ZEMSTVO - URZHUM  
 1322  `               1901 (8 Aug) cover to Kazan, sent from the village located in Buyskiy Volost, franked with 2k red 

(S8) Urzhum Zemstvo stamp, tied by the Volost Administration oval datestamp, sent via Urzhum 
City Imperial Post Office, where 7k dark blue was added, canceled 10 Aug 1901, repeated 
alongside, little toning, otherwise fine ........................................................................................................... 500.00 

   

 1323  `               1903 (2 Apr) registered cover to Vyatka, sent from the village located in Kuknurskiy Volost, franked 
on back with vertical pair of 2k brown (S9) Urzhum Zemstvo stamps, t ied by the Volost 
Administration oval datestamp, sent via Urzhum City Imperial Post Office, where pair of 7k dark 
blue was added, canceled 9 Apr 1903, with Vyatka arrival pmk, fine cover ............................................ 750.00 

 1324  `               1906 (24 Nov) cover to Moscow, sent from the village located in Senurskiy Volost, franked on back 
with 2k brown (S9) Urzhum Zemstvo stamp, tied by the Volost Administration oval datestamp, sent 
via Urzhum City Imperial Post Office, where 7k dark blue was added, canceled 24 Nov 1906, with 
Moscow arrival pmk alongside, filing fold away from the stamps, fine ..................................................... 500.00 

 1325  `               1906 (14 July) registered cover to Vyatka, sent from the village located in Toktayblyaskskiy Volost, 
franked on back with pair of 2k brown (S9) Urzhum Zemstvo stamps, t ied by the Volost 
Administration oval datestamp, sent via Urzhum City Imperial Post Office, where pair of 7k dark 
blue was added on front, canceled 17 July 1906, with arrival pmk on back, cover somewhat reduced 
at right, with minor faults, otherwise fine ...................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1326  `               1908 (4 Oct) large part of registered cover to Vyatka, sent from the village located in Kokshinskiy 
Volost, franked on back with pair of 2k brown (S9) Urzhum Zemstvo stamps, tied by the Volost 
Administration oval datestamp, repeated below, sent via Urzhum City Imperial Post Office, where 
14k and 7k (partially trimmed off) were added, canceled 8 Oct 1908, with arrival pmk alongside, 
most of markings intact, fine usage from Kokshinskiy Volost Administration .......................................... 300.00 

 1327  `               1909 (27 June) registered cover to Vyatka, sent from the village located in Konganurskiy Volost, 
franked on back with pair of 2k brown (S9) Urzhum Zemstvo stamps, t ied by the Volost 
Administration oval datestamp, repeated above, sent via Urzhum City Imperial Post Office, where 
pair of 7k light blue was added, canceled 3 July 1909, with arrival pmk alongside, cover roughly 
opened, otherwise fine ..................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1328  `               1909 (5 Sep) registered cover to Vyatka, sent from the village located in Toktayblyakskiy Volost, 
franked on back with pair of 2k brown (S9) Urzhum Zemstvo stamps, t ied by the Volost 
Administration oval datestamp, sent via Urzhum City Imperial Post Office, where 14k Arms was 
added on front, canceled 7 July 1909, repeated alongside, arrival on back, v.f. cover from the 
Toktayblyakskiy Volost Administration .......................................................................................................... 750.00 

 1329  `               1909 (10 Nov) registered cover to Vyatka, sent from the vi l lage located in Sernurskiy Volost, 
franked on back with pair of 2k brown (S9) Urzhum Zemstvo stamps, t ied by the Volost 
Administration oval datestamp, sent via Urzhum City Imperial Post Office, where 14k Arms was 
added, also on back, canceled 14 Nov 1909, repeated at top, with arrival pmk, all markings on 
back, cover slightly reduced, away from the stamps, fine .......................................................................... 500.00 
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1330   `               1911 (21 Feb) registered cover to Vyatka, sent from the village located in Kosolapovskiy Volost, 
franked on back with pair of 2k brown (S9) Urzhum Zemstvo stamps, t ied by the Volost 
Administration oval datestamp, sent via Urzhum City Imperial Post Office, where 2x7k light blue 
Arms were added on front, canceled 25 Feb 1909, repeated below, with arrival pmk on reverse, fine 
and attractive combination cover from the Kosolapovskiy Volost Administration ................................... 600.00 

 1331  `               1911 (2 Aug) cover to Vyatka, sent from the village located in Turekskiy Volost, franked on back 
with single 2k brown (S9) Urzhum Zemstvo stamp, tied by the Volost Administration oval datestamp, 
sent via Urzhum City Imperial Post Office, where 7k light blue was added, canceled 28 Aug 1909, 
with arrival pmk alongside, some cover mending, otherwise f ine usage from Turekskiy Volost 
Administration ................................................................................................................................................... 600.00 

 Far Eastern Republic  
 1332  `               1920 (13 Nov) registered cover from Vladivostok to Italy, franked on back with 2x15k Arms, paying 

30 Gold Kopecks, the correct Far Eastern Republic rate for a double weight letter (20 gold kopecks 
for postage and 10k for registration), with London transit and Verona (31.12.20) pmks, two different 
Registry labels on front, fine usage just before the issue of “DVR” overprints ....................................... 150.00 

 1333  `               1920 (24 Nov) registered cover from Vladivostok to Culebra, Panama Canal Zone, franked on back 
with 5k (2), 15k and 35k Arms, paying 60 Gold Kopecks, the correct Far Eastern Republic rate for a 
5th weight foreign letter (50 gold kopecks for postage and 10k for registration), with Cristobal 
arrival pmk, cover forwarded to Detroit, arriving January 14, 1921, some toning and Registry label 
partly torn, fine .................................................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 1334  `               1921 single correspondence of five Japanese picture postcards, each with correct franking, sent  
from Vladivostok, via England to a Mrs. Dagmar Parn in Wesenberg (Rakvere), Estonia, some 
toning, otherwise fine, with arrival pmks  (web photo) ................................................................................. 250.00 

 1335  `               1921 collection of 14 covers or cards, including a single Avis de Reception, various frankings, 
commercial usages to Harbin, China, Germany, United States, Hungary and Switzerland, with 
Registry labels where appropriate, used mostly from Vladivostok and Nikolsk- Ussuryjsk, mixed 
condition, each item with detailed write-up  (web photo) ............................................................................ 500.00 

 1336  `               1921 (15 Nov) registered cover from Khabarovsk to Beroun, Czechoslovakia, franked on back with 
10k and 20k Arms, paying 30 Gold Kopecks, the correct Far Eastern Republic rate for a double 
weight letter (20 gold kopecks for postage and 10k for registration), sent from “Aristotle” (the Amur 
Building and Trade Cooperation in Khabarovsk), endorsed “Cherez Sovrossiyu” (Via Soviet Russia), 
sent via Moscow, where transit pmk showing three black triangles (censor) was applied, arriving in 
Beroun on 26 January, 1922, some cover wear, fine .................................................................................. 150.00 

 1337  `               1922 (27 May) commercial cover to Latvia, franked with 2x10k dark blue, each with clear double 
impression, tied by Vladivostok departure pmk, with Leepaja (1.7.22) arrival on back, fine ................ 250.00 

 1338  `               1922 (3 Oct) card from “Priamur Zemstvo Region” (PZK), franked with 2x4k red, paying 8k from 
Vladivostok, via United States to Hemme, Estonia, text on both sides “everybody in Soviet Russia 
has a very bad time.  When will they be free?  Here in the Priamur region we have the National 
Russian Government.  The Japanese will leave Vladivostok on 26 October and then we will be 
thrown back upon ourselves.  Since a month there is fighting here with the Red Army.  Our White 
Army is successful and we have approached near Khabarovsk.  There are many fugitives here from 
all the areas in the former Russia.  It is difficult to find a job and there are many unemployed here.”  250.00 
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 1339  `               1922 (19 Dec) cover to USA, franked with 5k Arms, used in combination with 15k Chita Arms issue, 
tied by Vladivostok departure cds, addressed to the “Morrisville Messenger” newspaper in Vermont  150.00 

  

 1340  `               Air Post. 1923 overprinted “Vladivostok 1923” and surcharged “20 kop” on Russian 50k, tied by 
Vladivostok (28 July) cds on cover addressed to Spassk, with arrival postmark alongside, repeated 
on back, v.f., signed Mikulski.  A rarity of Soviet Air Post ......................................................................... 7,500.00 

 Siberia  
 1341  `               1918 (22 Oct) cover (partly opened for display) from Vladivostok to Nikolsk-Ussuryjsk, franked with 

single 35k Imperial Arms, with “Opened by Censor” seal at left, unusual use of the Allied censor 
tape in inland Siberian cover (two days after this cover was sent, “White” general Ivanov-Rinov 
assumed control of Vladivostok) .................................................................................................................... 100.00 

 1342  `               1920 group of four parcel cards used from Sannikovskoe Akmol., Kutulinsk, Kainsk Gorod and 
Usole Irkutsk, each properly franked with a combination of RSFSR and Kolchak surcharges (used 
by the victorious Red Forces as “Trophy Stamps”), with detailed write-up, parcel labels and arrival 
markings, fine and scarce ............................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1343  `               1920 (28 Apr) registered cover from the Danish Royal Legation in Vladivostok to its counterpart in 
Washington, franked with two imperf. pairs of 1r Imperial Arms, tied by cds, with boxed three-line 
Vladivostok Censor cachet, Registry label and additional “Registered” handstamps, with arrival pmk 
on back ............................................................................................................................................................... 100.00 

 Kolchak government  
 1344  `               1919 (14 Nov) YMCA bilingual POW free frank card sent to Vienna, with oval Vladivostok Railway 

Station departure pmk, four-l ine Vladivostok Censor No.7 cachet, interesting text (the writer 
comments that he was transferred from Krasnoyarsk in August, presumably as the Red Army was 
advancing eastward, now is eating well and getting paid as a barber to the General Staff), unusual 
dispatch from an Austrian POW ..................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 1345  `               1919 (21 June) cover from Vladivostok to USA, paying the correct Kolchak rate for a foreign letter, 
with pair of 10k and 50k Imperial arms, tied by cds, with boxed Vladivostok No.11 censor cachet, 
fine commercial cover from “Bryner & Co.” whose owner was the father of Yuliy Borisovitch Bryner 
(born July 11, 1920 in Vladivostok.  He later changed his name to Yul Brynner, best known for his  
films “The King and I”, “Magnificent Seven”, etc.) ....................................................................................... 200.00 

 1346  `               1919 (15 Nov) cover franked on both sides with two each 15k, 25k and 50k, plus single 20k paying 
the correct 2r rate from Achinsk, addressed to the Welfare Committee for Prisoners of War in New 
York, Vladivostok censor hs, opened and resealed, f ine usage from Achinsk, just west of 
Krasnoyarsk on the Trans-Siberian Railway ................................................................................................. 150.00 

 1347  `               1919 (25 Dec) registered cover franked on back with imperforate strip of 4x1r, paying correct 
postage (2r postage and 2r registry fee), sent from Vladivostok to George Kestlin at Russian Bank 
for Foreign Trade in Paris, with rare internal style Vladivostok (city) registry label “Vladivostok I 
Gor.Primorskoi Obl” and boxed censor cachet of Censor No.12, cover forwarded to London, with 31 
Jan 1920 arrival, signed Mikulski ................................................................................................................... 150.00 
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 1348  `               1919 (16 Aug) registered cover from Kansk, franked on back with imperf. 1r and perforated block of 
4x10k/7k paying old rate 70k postage and 70k for registration, addressed to YMCA in Bern, 
Switzerland, boxed rectangle cachet of the Vladivostok censor, scarce “Kansk Yenisseisk Prov.” 
registry label, with Bern arrival Oct.13 on back, fine .................................................................................. 150.00 

 1349  `               1919 (21 Aug) registered cover from Vladivostok, colorfully franked with 10 different 1k-1r values, 
paying 3.05r second weight letter rate (overpaying by 5k), sent from the Swedish Consulate to the 
Swedish legation in Tokyo, with full violet seal “Consulate de Suede a Vladivostok”, two different 
Tokyo arrival pmks on back, boxed rectangle cachet of the Vladivostok censor on front, fine ............ 150.00 

 1350  `               1919 (21 June) registered cover from Kansk (Yeniseysk prov), sent via Vladivostok to Switzerland, 
franked on back with pair of 15k, 10k/7k and 1r imperf. Imperial Arms, paying the correct 1.40r (70k 
postage and 70k Registry), addressed to the International Peace Bureau, depart for help for 
Prisoners of War, with San Francisco and New York transit, Bern arrival pmks on back, Vladivostok 
Military Censor No.6 and sealing tape, fine ................................................................................................. 150.00 

 1351  `               1919-1920 (Dec-Jan) collection of 17 commercial covers or cards from Vladivostok, Irkutsk, 
Krasnoyarsk, Nikolsk-Ussuriysk, Blagoveshchensk to Austria (card written on Christmas eve by a 
free Austrian POW traveling on Irkutsk 241 Postal Wagon on the Trans-Siberian Railway, hoping to 
get to Nikolsk-Ussuriysk and home from there), commercial covers to USA, registered mail from Ufa 
to Moscow, others from Krasnoyarsk to London, censored card from a freed German POW, sent 
from Irkutsk to Berlin. Other destinations include Switzerland, Denmark, each cover with a detailed 
write-up with respect to rates, franking, registry labels, contents and censor markings.  A fine group  
(web photo) ......................................................................................................................................................... 750.00 

 1352  `               1920 (17 Feb) Prisoner of War card from Alexandrovskoye Zab(aikal) franked with 50k and 25k 
Arms, paying internal rate to Harbin, Manchuria, addressed to the Swiss Red Cross, advising of the 
transport of 25 invalids from Krasnoyarsk to a concentration camp in Vladivostok, f ine and 
interesting card ................................................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 Attaman Semenov Territory  
 1353  `               1920 (2 June) Esperanto postal card from Chita Railway Station to Dundee, Scotland, written in 

Esperanto, paying 3r Semenov rate for a foreign postcard, with 10k, 50k and 70k on front and 
additional 10k (3), 20k, 35k (2) and 70k on back, all tied by oval “Vokzal” departure pmks, fine and 
rare usage from Semenov territory ................................................................................................................ 250.00 

 1354  `               1920 (3 June) registered cover (opened for display) from Olovyanoe (Zabaikal Obl) to USA, franked 
on back with two imperforate strips of 3x5r Imperial Arms, paying 30r(!), with 30 June arrival pmk, 
cover wear and sl ightly reduced, otherwise f ine and quite rare.  The letter was sent from 
Olovyannaya, a small town along the Chinese Eastern Railway (between China and Manchuli) ........ 200.00 

 Priamur Provisional Government  
 1355  `               1921 (19 Sep) registered cover from Vladivostok to New York, franked with imperf. 1r overprinted 

“Respublika” in red, tied by cds, with Registry label “Vladivostok Siber. Russie d’Asie” label, v.f. 
and unusual i tem.  The “Respublika” overprint is obviously a private creation, a Civi l  War 
“Cinderella” stamp marking the wish to settle a White Russian autonomous republic in Vladivostok . 150.00 

 Transcaucasian Federated Republics  
 1356  `               1923 (18 July) Money Order for 50,000,000 Rub, franked on both sides with a remarkable 

combination of 25k (12), 35k (5) and 50k overprinted with large Russian Star, t ied by Agdash 
departure cds and sent to Shusha, with arrival pmks (30.7) on back, framed “Doplachen” (Added) 
and addit ional Transcaucasia Postmaster’s handstamp at top, minor faults, f ine and very rare 
franking on money order transmitting a large amount of cash .......................................................(3,4,5) 500.00 

 RYUKYU ISLANDS  

  

 1357  w               1952 100y on 2y rose violet, l.h., v.f., with APS certificate, cat. $1,600 ............................................(17) 500.00 
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 SAAR  
 1358  `               Dornier Do X Flights. 1934 “Europa” flight card to New York, 7.5.34 cds, red cachet, v.f. ................... 250.00 

 1359  `               1934 “Europa” flight to New York, violet cachet dated 15-16.6.34, v.f. ................................................... 250.00 

 SALVADOR  
 1360  ww            Air Post. 1935 Central American Games, vertical pairs, perforated “Chicago”, n.h., v.f. ....(C36-40S) 250.00 

 SAN MARINO  
 1361  w               1903-25 Definitives, complete less 2L violet, l.h. or h.r., usual centering, occasional tiny flaws, 

mostly fine, cat. $736............................................................................................................................(40/76) 200.00 

 1362  S                1932 General Post Office, 2,75L orange, perforated “Specimen”, n.h., v.f.  Only 160 printed 
(Sass.P163) cat. €900 ...........................................................................................................................(138S) 400.00 

 1363  ww            1932-33 General Post Office set of five, also 1933 Philatelic Convention overprints set of four, n.h., 
couple with faint overall gum shading, still fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $2,502 ........................(134-38,151-54) 500.00 

 1364  P                1971 Etruscan Art, 50L, 80L, 90L and 180L imperforate proofs in different colors (other than issued 
stamps), superimposed on perforated background, card mounted, v.f., with 1994 Diena certificate .. 500.00 

 1365  P                1971 Etruscan Art, 50L and  80L imperforate proofs in different colors (other than issued stamps), 
printed without value and superimposed on perforated background, with separate transparencies 
containing name of the country, description and value in black, card mounted, v.f., with 1994 Diena 
certificate ........................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1366  Pa             Semi-Postals. 1918 Proofs of center (Statue of Liberty and View of San Marino), imperforate blocks 
of four, v.f. ......................................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 1367  `               Air Post. 1931 View of San Marino, complete set of ten, used on registered and flown cover from 
San Marino (June 12, 1931) to Rome, fine-v.f., with transit and arrival pmks ...........................(C1-10) 500.00 

 1368  ww            1945 25c, 1L, 2L and 10L imperforate sheet margin singles, n.h., v.f., signed Kessler ........................
..............................................................................................................................................(C41,43,45,47var) 150.00 

  

 1369  ww            1950 500L lilac & green, horizontal pair, imperf. between, n.h., v.f., with 1991 Raybaudi certificate 
(Sass.91e, €5,500) ........................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 SAUDI ARABIA - Hejaz  

  

 1370  wa            1921 1pa lilac brown, date omitted at left, lower right sheet corner margin block of four, usual dried 
gum, fine-v.f., rare, cat. $1,100 ............................................................................................................(L14b) 1,000.00 
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 SERBIA  
 1371  P                1914 three different die proofs, one of center only, v.f. ............................................................................. 250.00 

 SIBERIA  
 1372  `               1919 (11 Feb) 3k stationery card from Kansk, Jeniseisk to Copenhagen, written by a Prisoner of 

War, with f inal destination being Rotterdam, Vladivostok censor cachet and Danish arrival 
datestamps ......................................................................................................................................................... 100.00 

 SLOVENIA - Italian Occupation  
 1373  w/ww        1941 Issues virtually complete, including Air Post and Postage Dues, mostly n.h., some signed 

Bolaffi, J.Bar, etc., fine-v.f., cat. €4,010 (web photo) ...................................(Sass.1-38,PA1-10, D1-13) 450.00 

 1374  ww            1941 Red Cross modified surcharges, set of four, n.h., fine-v.f., signed, cat. €1,375......(Sass.57-60) 150.00 

 1375  `               1942 parcel card franked on both sides with Hitler-Mussolini 1,25L (10), label “Vel. Lasce” and 
bilingual Ljubljana arrival pmks, minor flaws, scarce .................................................................................. 150.00 

 SOMALIA  
 1376  w               1934-37 25L dark blue, l.h., fresh color, fine, with 1986 Diena certificate, cat. $750..................(155a) 250.00 

 1377  w               Air Post Officials. 1934 Servizio di Stato, h.r., v.f., with 2000 Raybaudi certificate, cat. $1,600(CO2) 750.00 

 SPAIN  
 Spanish Local Issues - Canary Islands  

 1378  wwa         Air Post. 1938 surcharges in various colors (8 values), 50 sets in large panes, n.h., fine-v.f. (Ed.44-
51) cat. $10,125 (web photo) .......................................................................................................(9LC44-53) 3,000.00 

 SWEDEN  
 1379  s               1855 6s gray black, thin paper, neat Stockholm cds, well centered, repaired (also sealed tear and 

thin),  v.f. appearing example of this rare stamp, with 1974 Sojman and 2015 Smith certificates, cat. 
$4,450 ...........................................................................................................................................................(3a) 500.00 

 1380  `               1860 (12 Apr) registered FL sent from Ornz to Gotheborg, franked with overlapping 5o,12o and 30o, 
all tied by Ornz cds, fine three color franking .............................................................................................. 350.00 

 1381  `               1872 (3 Apr) cover addressed to Berlin, franked with 3o bister brown and 2x12o blue, tied by TPO 
“PkXP.No 1.Neo” cds, with three line Lubeck-Ladenburg TPO cds, fine ................................................. 300.00 

 SWITZERLAND - CANTONAL ADMINISTRATION  
 Geneva  

     
                                                       1382                                                                                         1383 

 1382  `               1850 5c black & red, the so-called “Waadt 5”, margins all around, showing full dividing lines at 
bottom, tied by Geneva grids (AW No.101) on FL addressed locally to Mr. Henry Gogel, with 31 
January 1851 departure cds alongside, fil ing folds away from the stamp, some toning, fine and 
sound cover, with 1973 Nussbaum and 2011 Eichele certificates (Zu.10) cat. $3,750 ..................(2L6) 1,000.00 

 1383  `               1850 5c black & red, the so-called “Waadt 5”, margins all around (1mm scissor cut at lower left 
margin, well away from design), tied by red rosette cancel, with corresponding Geneva 3 June 1850 
departure cds at top, addressed to Plainpalais, stamp exceptionally fresh, address portion of letter 
sl ightly over-written, f i l ing fold away from the stamp, f ine cover, signed Roger Calves, with 
photocopy of 1966 Nussbaum certificate (Zu.10) cat. $3,750............................................................(2L6) 1,000.00 
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 SWITZERLAND  
 1384  w               1862 30c vermil ion, l .h., fresh color, short perf. at left, otherwise f ine, with 1999 Guinand 

certificate, cat. $1,850................................................................................................................................(46) 200.00 

 1385  B               1909 unexploded 3fr booklet (12x25rp Tell), blue covers with black text, stapled at left, v.f., cat. 
SFr650 ...................................................................................................................................................(SBK 7) 400.00 

 1386  w               Air Post. 1913 Forerunners, eleven different, unused, l.h. or h.r., some disturbed gum, mostly fine 
or better, cat. SFr4,455 .....................................................................................................(Zu.I-VII, X,Xa,XI) 1,500.00 

 1387  w               1913 Forerunners, Lugano, 25c green & red, h.r., well centered, minute thin speck, fine example of 
this rarity, with 2017 Marchand certificate, cat. SFr4,000 ...............................................................(Zu.IX) 1,000.00 

  

 1388  w               1913 Forerunners, Lugano, 25c green & red, h.r., well centered, fresh and fine, with 1988 von der 
Weid certificate, cat. SFr4,000 ............................................................................................................(Zu.IX) 1,500.00 

  

 1389  `               1913 Forerunners, Lugano, 25c green & red, used on flown picture postcard flown from Lugano to 
Zurich, v.f., rare, cat. SFr2,850 ...........................................................................................................(Zu.IX) 1,000.00 

 1390  `               1913 Forerunners, 50c red, canceled Sierre Siders (19.V.13) on flown card (Oscar Bider), some 
creases, minor toning, fine, cat. SFr3,200 ........................................................................................(Zu.Xa) 500.00 

  

 1391  s               1919 30c brown & green, two singles, used on piece, in combination with two additional stamps, 
canceled “Islikon 24.XI.21”, v.f., with 1984 von der Weid certificate (Zu.1, SFr 3,600) cat. $2,600.....
......................................................................................................................................................................(C1) 1,000.00 
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 1392  w               1932 15rp green, double impression, h.r., minor gum toning, signed Locher, Tegna, with 1994 
Renggli certificate (Zu.16.1.09) .......................................................................................................(C16var) 1,500.00 

 1393  w               1935 10c on 15c green, surcharge inverted, l.h., v.f., with 1999 Eichele certificate.  Only one sheet 
of 50 printed (Zu.20.1A.09, SFr. 17,000 for n.h.) cat. $6,500 .........................................................(C20a) 3,000.00 

  

 1394  ww            1938 “PRO AEREO” 75c on 50c gray and scarlet, n.h., v.f., pencil signed, with 1995 Rellstab 
certificate.  A rare unused stamp (not regularly sold to the public, but affixed to air mail letters by 
postal clerks.  Only a handful of unused stamps slipped through) (Zu.26) cat. SFr 15,000 .........(C26) 7,500.00 

 1395  `               Fl ight Covers. 1932 (14 Nov) Zurich-Alternrhein f l ight, three covers and one card, different 
destinations and frankings, each with appropriate cachet, fine-v.f. .......................................................... 300.00 

 1396  `               Zeppelin Flights. 1932 7th SAF to Brazil, regular issue franking on front, with 3x2fr air post on 
reverse, cover roughly opened at left, otherwise fine ................................................................................. 150.00 

 SYRIA  
 1397  w/ww        1934 Autonomous Republic, complete set, mostly n.h., occasional minor toned spots, otherwise v.f. 

...............................................................................................................................................................(232-50) 150.00 

 1398  ww            1945 Issues, selection of 24 different oblique perforations (Palace Printing varieties), n.h., v.f., 
each with a handstamp on back  (web photo) ............................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1399  wwa         1955 Arab Postal Union, 12½pi green, imperforate pane of 25, n.h., v.f. ................................................ 150.00 

 TANNU TUVA  
 1400  w               1933 15k on 6k orange yellow, types I and II, l.h. or n.h., v.f., cat. $800 ....................................(39,41) 200.00 

 1401  ww(w)      1943 25k black, vertical strip of f ive (sheet) with gum, also 25k and 50k green, vertical pairs, 
unused without gum as issued, part perf., fine-v.f. ....................................................................(121-123) 500.00 

 THAILAND  
 1402  w               1885 1t on 1sol blue, h.r., perf. thins, otherwise fine, signed Stolow, cat. $3,000 .............................(8) 750.00 

 1403  E                1890 Elephant essay, imperforate single, v.f. .............................................................................................. 250.00 

 TIBET  
 1404  (w)            1920 1t deep carmine, shiny enamel printing, unused, with Geoffrey Flack opinion (“clearly printed 

examples of this stamp are almost impossible to find”), fine condition, cat. $350............................(5c) 200.00 
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 TURKEY  

  

 1405  w               Postal Tax Air Post Stamps. 1930-31 5L on 15k green & yellow, red “Bes Lira” overprint, h.r., v.f., 
scarce stamp, cat. $2,000 .................................................................................................................(RAC23) 1,500.00 

 TURKEY IN ASIA  
 1406  S                1922 10pa-500pi ten different, bilingual “Specimen” handstamps, also Mosque of Selim set of eight, 

without overprint, but bilingual “Specimen” handstamps, h.r. or l.h., fine-v.f. ............(78/89S,90-97S) 500.00 

 UKRAINE  
 1407  w               Military Stamps. 1920 Courier Field Post Issue, nine different, l.h., v.f., cat. $320 ............(M1-5,7-10) 250.00 

 1408  w/wwa     1920 20hr on 20sh, block of ten, positions 1-10, h.r. at top, v.f., signed Cecil Roberts.  A rare 
multiple .......................................................................................................................................................(M7) 250.00 

 VATICAN CITY  
 1409  w               1934 Provisional surcharges, complete set of six, also additional variety missing comma after “2” 

and before “55” on 2.50L red orange, l.h. or h.r., some gum brushed to remove hinges, fresh, fine-
v.f. set, with APS certificates, cat. $2,435 .................................................................................(35-40,38a) 500.00 

 1410  ww            1946 25c, 50c, 75c and 3L vertical pairs, varieties imperf. at bottom (50c at top), varieties n.h., v.f.  150.00 

 1411  wwa         1955 100L blue, imperforate block of four, n.h., v.f. .....................................................................(196var) 750.00 

 YEMEN  
 1412  wwa         1939 Arab Alliance (Flags of Yemen, Saudi Arabia and Iraq), imperforate, 6b single and pair, others 

blocks of four, n.h., v.f. ...........................................................................................................(SG 21-26var) 250.00 

 1413  ww            1963 Troops in Action souvenir sheet, red inverted, n.h., v.f. .................................................................... 200.00 

 1414  ww            1967 handstamped “For Poison Gas Victims”, selection of 21 stamps, some Type I and II (with or 
without the plus “+” sign), also block of four and souvenir sheet, all n.h., v.f., scarce group .............. 500.00 

 YUGOSLAVIA  
 1415  S                1923 Kingdom of Yugoslavia, set of five, each with security punch and overprinted “Specimen” in 

red, n.h., fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................(22-26S) 500.00 

    

 1416  P                1931 King Alexander, 25n brown-20d violet, imperforate proofs on white paper, nine different 
horizontal pairs, fresh and v.f., rare ...............................................................................................(77-85P) 2,000.00 

 1417  P                1972 Munich Olympics, imperforate proofs, set of six, v.f. .....................................................(1093-98P) 300.00 

 1418  Pa             1972 Summer Olympics, two imperf. sheetlets containing the six values, v.f. ....................(1093-98P) 500.00 
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 1419  P                Semi-Postals. 1921 set of three, large die proofs on cards, v.f., extremely rare ......................(B1-3P) 2,000.00 

 1420  `               Rocket Mail. 1935 “Jug II” flimsy with appropriate markings, franked with 50p green block of four, 
cancelled Hoce (20.VIII.35), v.f. ..................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 Croatia-Slavonia  

  

 1421  wwa         Postage Dues. 1918 SHS overprints, marginal blocks of 25, n.h., fine-v.f. set of multiples, with 
Fleck certificate, cat. $6,775 .............................................................................................................(2LJ2-9) 1,000.00 

 Trieste - Zone B  

    

 1422  wwa         Air Post. 1953 1L greenish blue and 2L red brown, imperf. blocks of four, n.h., faint marginal gum 
skips, v.f. (Sass. 3a-4a) cat. €2,400...............................................................................................(C3-4var) 700.00 
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 LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS  
 UNITED STATES  

 1423  ws            1851-1950 balance of a consignment, hundreds of used and unused on cards and album pages, 
good showing of 19th Century, 1869 Issue, Bank Notes to 90c, various quantities, 20th Century 
regular issues, better Plate Blocks, White Plains souvenir sheets (4), Regular Issues and 
Commemoratives, etc., much duplication, mixed condition, huge catalogue value ................................ 7,500.00 

 1424  ws            1851-1930 selection of used and unused singles and sets on cards, mostly better items, including 
No.12, 121,122, Bank Note Company Issues, later commemoratives, Kansas-Nebraska sets, Air 
Post (C1-6,C18), etc., mixed condition with minor faults noted, owner’s cat. $15,000+ ....................... 1,500.00 

 1425  ws`         1851-1979 balance of a consignment on stock cards, with selection of 1851 issues to 30c, 1869 to 
15c used, unused $1 and $2 Columbians (original gum, f ine-v.f.), 1894 $1 black unused, 
miscellaneous items, $2 orange & black (Scott 523), Officials (Agriculture 3c/30c and Executive 1c-
10c unused), 1610a brown omitted (with PFC), Zeppelin $2.60 on cover to Prague, etc. .................... 1,500.00 

 1426  w/wwsa1857-1990 balance of a consignment, including some better i tems on lot sheets, including 
Columbians to 6c, 1c Pan American plate number str ip of three, balance mostly 20th Century 
including $5 Presidential Series, Airmail including C1-6, C13, Special Delivery with E7 (2), plus 
some modern sheets and other issues, fine-v.f. ........................................................................................... 500.00 

 1427  ws            1870-1960 balance of a consignment in carton, hundreds of used and unused, Regular Issues and 
Commemoratives, U.S. Possessions, Revenues, Duck Hunting stamps, arranged in glassines, on 
stock cards and loose, also balances of collections, with some British Commonwealth, occasional 
better singles from France and more, mixed condition ............................................................................... 1,500.00 

 1428  w/ww`     1901-30 balance of a consignment, with a group of Plate No. Blocks of six (294,314), imperforate 
pairs (343-47), selection of Lexington-Concord 1c-5c Plate Blocks, Norse-American marginal 
position blocks, siderographer’s imprints, cent lines, also some 1922-25 Regular Issues, plus some 
covers, few better, including stampless, Blackjack, etc. ............................................................................ 750.00 

 1429  w               1910-18 Washington-Franklins, selection of 23 stamps on stock cards, mostly l.h. (few unused 
noted), mixed condition, fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................... 400.00 

 1430  w/wwB     1913-38 balance of a consignment, eight mostly graded items: 1920 $2 carmine & black, l.h., plate 
number single with 2021 PSE certificate graded “F-VF 75” (SMQ $80), 1923 50c lilac, n.h., with 
2021 PSE certificate graded “XF 90” (SMQ $110 - stamp is well centered with marginal scuff), 1923 
$2 deep blue, l.h., plate  number single with 2021 PSE certificate graded “VF-XF 85” (SMQ $55), 
1923 $5 carmine and blue, top plate number single, n.h., Air Post, with Lindbergh unexploded 
booklet, n.h., 1938 6c dark blue & carmine, vert ical pair imperf. horizontally ( l .h.), and 6c 
ultramarine and carmine (C23c), l.h. (with 2021 APS certificate stating “never hinged”), also 5c 
Parcel Post, n.h., well centered with 2021 PSE certificate ........................................................................ 350.00 

 1431  wwa         1940-2000 Errors and Varieties, balance of a consignment on lot sheets, with perforation varieties 
including imperf. pairs, imperf. between, perf. shifts, etc., and missing color varieties, many items in 
the $50+ catalog value range, highlights including 5c Washington imperf. pair (Scott 1304Cd), 
Progress in Electronics black omitted, 8c Christmas vertical pair imperf. between (1508A), 15c 
Coral Reefs imperf. se-tenant block of four, 22c Public Hospitals vertical pair imperf. horizontally 
(2210A), 22c Abigail Adams horizontal pair (2146A), 19c Deer with red omitted (2479B, cat. $425), 
29c Love horizontal pair imperf. vertically (2618A), 32c Georgia O’Keefe imperf. block of four 
(3069A), etc., with some back of the book items as well, a nice lot with good resale potential, 
cat.$8,000+ ........................................................................................................................................................ 1,500.00 

 1432  wwa         1960s-80s Errors and Varieties, balance of a consignment, dozens of Commemoratives and Regular 
Issues, missing colors, part perf., imperf. Singles and pairs, few se-tenant blocks and Plate Blocks, 
imperf. coils, Air Post, etc., few older items, many better, n.h., fine-v.f., good opportunity to obtain a 
good selection of U.S. Errors, high catalogue value ................................................................................... 4,000.00 

 1433  wwa         1960s-200 single property intact as received, three stock books with unused and used singles, 
Regular Issues and commemoratives, also 100 sheets (29c-41c), face value $1,000+ ........................ 500.00 

 1434  wwa         1974-91 Plate Blocks, collection in four volumes, some duplication, n.h., v.f. ....................................... 300.00 
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 Covers and Postal History  
 1435  `               1830-70 selection of 75+ FLs and covers, including stampless, Transatlantic mail, few better 

shades, etc., mostly fine .................................................................................................................................. 500.00 

 1436  `               1923-32 collection of 111 Frank W. Wright FDCs, including multiple official cities, complete sets of 
614-16, 617-19, 704-15, also different printed cachets, also with blocks of four, most addressed to 
Frank Wright, several interesting items incl. photo cachets (similar to those produced by Crosby) on 
the Yorktown commemorative (accompanied by an article in the Journal of the American First Day 
Cover Society), etc., fine-v.f. ........................................................................................(611/715,C10/QE4) 1,000.00 

 1437  `               1933-45 Charles Stephen Anderson printed cachets, collection of 142 different FDCs, starting with 
the first Anderson cachet (Scott’s No. 727), including National Parks, Farleys, Army and Navy 
Series, Presidentials ($5 Plate Block), with coils, booklet panes, Electric Eye, commemoratives 
including Baseball (various colors), World’s Fair and many others, also Air Post with C18, C20-22, 
C25-31, booklet panes, etc., mostly addressed, fresh, fine-v.f. lot ..........................................(727/929) 800.00 

 1438  `               Zeppelin Flights. 1930 65c-$2.60 set of three on cover and card, also additional cover with pair of 
$1.30 (small stains), plus $2.60 Zeppelin cover with Roessler cachet, fine-v.f. ......................(C13-15) 1,000.00 

 Canal Zone  
 1439  `               1928-79 carton with 1,000+ covers and cards, with commercial mail, FDCs, flight covers, some 

Panama franking addressed to Canal Zone, etc., APOs and foreign usages, World War II mail, 
different towns and censor markings, SCADTA, Postal Stationery, many better i tems, mixed 
condition ............................................................................................................................................................ 2,500.00 

 ARGENTINA  
 1440  P                1890-1911 selection of ca 100 different imperforate plate proofs on card or india, some on Pan-

American Congress booklet pages, with Centenary and other issues.  Also included a brand new 
PALO album, with pages and slip case (cost $300+) .................................................................................. 250.00 

 ARMENIA  
 1441  ww            1992 souvenir sheet, 100 copies, n.h., v.f. (Mi. Block 1, €6,000) cat. $5,000 ................................(431) 500.00 

 AUSTRALIA  
 1442  ws`         1913-72 collection of hundreds of used and unused singles in stock book, Kangaroos to 2sh, 

commemoratives, Robes to £1, other definit ives, duplication, some Postage Dues, etc.  Also 
included is a collection of Sovereign Order of Malta, 1987-1995 sets and souvenir sheets in Marini 
album .................................................................................................................................................................. 500.00 

 BELGIUM  
 1443  w/wwsa  1924-70 souvenir sheets, accumulation of many better items, with 1924 Philatelic Exhibition (5), 

Antwerp Exhibition (5, four hinged one used), Franz von Taxis (7, including 3 used), Borgerhout (22 
including 18 n.h.), Charleroi Youth Exhibition (6), Prince Leopold (7), Queen Elisabeth (8), Anseele 
(17), Rotary (2), etc., hinged, n.h. and used, some faults noted, generally fine-v.f., high catalogue 
value ................................................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 BRAZIL  
 1444  s               1843-1976 collection of mostly used singles and sets in Scott Specialty album 19th Century with 

30r, 60r and 90r Bull’s Eyes (Scott 1-3, “Inclinados” to 300r (7-12), Numerals (21-40), perforated 
numerals, eight different (42/52), Dom Pedros apparently complete, with issues to date, including 
some souvenir sheets, also Air Post and Officials, Newspaper stamps, etc., also included a letter 
from Dom Pedro, mixed condition, usual minor faults noted, solid collection, high catalogue value .. 1,000.00 

 1445  ws            1843-2000 collection in Scott Specialty album, some early issues used, including 60r black (2), 
Dom Pedros, hundreds of used and unused starting in 1932, also souvenir sheets, Air Post and 
Postage Dues, Officials, etc., mixed condition, fine-v.f. ............................................................................. 500.00 
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 BRITISH COMMONWEALTH  
 1446  ws            1937-43 Aden-Zanzibar, George VI specialized collection in 6 attractive Stanley Gibbons binders, 

written-up exhibition style on pages, good showing of various sets, color and perforation varieties, 
Aden Dhow complete, Ascension, Austral ia, Bahamas, Bahawalpur (SG 15), Bahrain, 
Bechuanaland, strong Bermuda (Keyplates), Falkland Islands, Gambia, Gibraltar, India and Indian 
States, Jamaica (with SG 132a,£7,000), Malaysian States, Malta Postage & Revenue, Nauru, 
Nigeria, Seychelles, Singapore and much more, with many different Printings and color varieties as 
listed and identified by SG (also using Potter & Shelton’s “The Printings of King George VI Colonial 
Stamps” (1952 edition) and “Color shades from Commonwealth Catalogue by Murray Payne”, loads 
of better items, occasional “Specimen” perfins, some blocks of four, plus hundreds of additional 
singles, sets and multiples in glassines (intended for further study and trading material), l.h. or h.r., 
some used, minor faults noted, generally clean and advanced collection, fine-v.f., SG £100,000+ .... 30,000.00 

 1447  w               1937-52 George VI definitives, selection in 16 glassines or stock cards, with George V and George 
VI, Air Post, Officials, plus States including Jaipur with Officials, Orcha with a selection of imperfs 
with centers missing, Somaliland Victoria Officials, etc., mostly hinged, fine-v.f., SG £1,900+ ........... 500.00 

 1448  ws            1938-52 George VI definitives, ten sets in glassine envelopes, with Middle East Forces, Burma, 
Ceylon, India, Pakistan with Bahawalpur, and Papua New Guinea, mostly l.h. (India used), fine-v.f., 
SG £840 ............................................................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 1449  ww            1950-60s QEII definit ives,50 sets in glassine envelopes, with Great Britain, Brit ish Offices in 
Morocco, Channel Islands, Australia (including Navigators), Bermuda, Burma, Christmas Island, 
Cyprus, Gambia, Ghana, Ireland, Jamaica, Lesotho, Malta, Montserrat, New Zealand, Nyasaland, 
Papua New Guinea, Qatar, Rhodesia, Solomon Islands, South Africa, etc., n.h., f ine-v.f., cat. 
$2,070.................................................................................................................................................................. 500.00 

 1450  ww            1950-90s QEII definitives, 46 sets in glassine envelopes, with Great Britain, including Postage 
Dues, Channel Islands and Offices in Morocco, Barbados, Belize, Bermuda, Brit ish Antarctic 
Territories, Cayman Islands, Ceylon, Cyprus, Falkland Islands, Gold Coast, Gibraltar, Kuwait, 
Qatar, Rhodesia, St. Lucia, Tristan Da Cunha, Virgin Islands, Zanzibar, etc., n.h., fine-v.f., SG 
£1,940 ................................................................................................................................................................ 500.00 

 1451  wwa         1952-60s QEII definitives, 69 sets (including a few in pairs or blocks of four) with Australia, British 
Antarctic Territories, Cook Islands, Gilbert and Ell ice Islands, Gold Coast, Kenya, Nyasaland, 
Rhodesia, Papua New Guinea, St. Lucia, Sierra Leone, Southern Rhodesia, Tonga, Zambia, etc., 
some minor duplication, n.h., fine-v.f., SG £2,700+ .................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 BRITISH SOLOMON ISLANDS  
 1452  w/ww        1935-97 collection on pages, mostly complete with hundreds of definitives, commemoratives and 

souvenir sheets, booklets, surcharges, etc., few l.h., majority n.h., fine-v.f. .......................................... 750.00 

 CANADA  
 1453  `               Flight Covers. 1950-60 Royal Canadian Air Force flights, collection of 60+ different, flown on board 

different jet planes, CF-100 Canuck, Supersonic CF-105 Arrow, F-86 Sabre, C-102 Avro, etc., 
signed by pilots, fine-v.f., ex-Harry A Gordon collection ............................................................................ 500.00 

 CZECHOSLOVAKIA  
 1454  w               1919-30 specialized collection on pages, good showing of Hradcany, perf. and imperf., vertical 

gutter pairs, perforation varieties, 1919 Semi-Postals, large group, including multiples, better items, 
Masaryk and Agriculture & Science issues, Comb perforations, different types, “Sokol” overprints 
(Scott B140-43) including used on card or cover, Masaryk definitives, special cancels, etc., mostly 
fine-v.f., useful collection ................................................................................................................................ 1,000.00 

 1455  ws`         Postage Dues. 1918 Provisional Issues, large specialized collection of hundreds of stamps and 
covers, partly written up on pages, excellent variety of handstamps and surcharges, with errors, 
unusual usages and much more.  A good opportunity to acquire a comprehensive collection of these 
interesting issues, with potential for further study and expansion ............................................................ 2,500.00 

 1456  Pa             1918-20 printer’s waste, mostly Postage Dues and Newspaper Stamps, 250+ imperf. varieties,  
singles, multiples, printed on both sides, inverted, double, etc. ............................................................... 500.00 
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 DANZIG  
 1457  `               1923-29 six covers or cards, one franked with 11 different Port Gdansk overprints, folded and 

registered from Gdansk to Warszawa, others f l ights from Katowice to Gdansk, Warszawa to 
Gdansk, etc. ...................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 EGYPT  
 1458  ws            1866-1952 dealer’s stock of thousands used and unused, neatly arranged in two large stock books, 

with definitives, commemoratives, Officials, Postage Dues, Special Delivery, Suez Canal, Military 
stamps, with early issues including the first set, 1867 and 1872 sets (x10), tete-beche varieties, 
provisional surcharges, some multiples, used on pieces, cancels, mixed condit ion, substantial 
catalogue value ................................................................................................................................................. 3,000.00 

 1459  `               1894-1953 commemoratives on cover, selection of 150 covers or cards, also 6 coverfronts, 
hundreds, including commercially used, FDCs, Air Post, Registered and Special Delivery, foreign 
and domestic destinations, with 1894 Alexandria Exhibition, 1925 Geographical Congress, 1926 
Expo, 27m Air Post, Navigation, Cotton, Statistical, Medical and other Congresses, 1929 Prince 
Farouk, 1931 Zeppelin, 1933 Trains, Planes, UPU, Anglo-Egyptian Treaty, Abolit ion Set, 1937 
Ophthalmological Congress, 1938 5m Royal Wedding, plus many others, mixed condition, mostly 
fine or better ...................................................................................................................................................... 2,000.00 

 1460  ws`         1923-52 King Fouad and Prince Farouk issues, specialized holding in two volumes, 2,600+ used 
and unused, also 230+ covers or cards, different portraits, some proofs and essays, misperforated 
varieties, Royal “Canceled” proofs, blocks of four with control numbers, registered mail, 
destinations and combination frankings, mixed condit ion, excellent base for further study and 
expansion .......................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1461  ws`         Officials. 1880-1990s collection/accumulation of 800+ used and unused, with multiples, varieties, 
inverted overprints, also 100+ covers or cards, some O.H.M.S. or “O.H.E.M.S.”, government 
envelopes, various frankings, high values, registered mail, combination of definitives/officials, etc., 
also 100+ Parcel receipts, “Vaglia” and Acknowledgements of Delivery forms, orders of payments 
forms, Registry receipts, some with frankings, mixed condition ................................................................ 1,500.00 

 1462  w/wwa     Occupation Stamps. 1948-66 “Palestine” overprints, collection of singles and blocks of four on 
pages, good variety of issues and sets to £1, three-bar overprints, Air Post, etc., mostly n.h., fine-
v.f., high catalogue value ................................................................................................................................ 500.00 

 1463  `               Ship Mail. 1854-1986 Maritime Services, selection of 61 stamps and 176 covers or cards, divided 
into eight sections (Austrian, British, Dutch, Egyptian, French, German, Greek and Italian Ocean 
Lines), highlights include 1898 “Pleine Mer” cover to London, boxed “Paquebot” 1901 cover to 
Germany, 1904 5m De La Rue with small “London Paquebot” cachet on postcard to England, 
several “Sea Post Office” covers, “Marine Nationale”, “Khedivial Line”, “S/S Rashid”, “S/S Talodi”, 
1865 coverfront with “Said” and Anchor markings, cover used in 1874 from Paris to Cairo, plus 
others, including “Yokohama” maritime markings on cards, German cancels, Italian cachets (“Marco 
Polo”, “Lloyd Triestino”), plus various Greek cachets and more, mixed condition, mostly fine or 
better and a good nucleus for expansion and exhibit ................................................................................. 2,500.00 

 ESTONIA - Postal History  
 1464  `               1830-1918 collection of 475 covers, postal stationery cards and postcards, neatly identified on 

pages, arranged alphabetically in seven albums, pre-philatelic through WWI usages, with variety of 
types of cancels used for each town and province, many from small postal stations where stamps 
were never delivered, showing Cyrillic departure datestamps too numerous to list, but some very 
scarce, good showing of mute cancels, registered mail, some better destinations, Money Orders 
and Parcel cards, mail coaches and various Railroad Stations, different lines, etc., usually fine-v.f. 
and very presentable.  A splendid collection of Postal History of Estonia ............................................... 7,500.00 

 1465  `               1918-19 collection of 45 covers or cards, written-up on pages, f irst issue franking and 
combinations, with registered philatelic covers from Abja, Antsla, Haapsal, Koeru, Liiva, Luganuse, 
Moisakula, Tallinn, each franked with the set of four; commercial mail, censored covers, provisional 
handstamps and Registry markings, destinations include Germany, Finland, England and Holland, 
most used internally, generally fine-v.f., nice collection of first issue Estonia ...............................(1-4) 1,500.00 
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 ETHIOPIA  
 1466  ws            1895-1974 collection in Scott Specialty album, hundreds of used and unused, with good showing of 

early overprints, 1921 surcharges, 1930 overprints, 1943 Obelisk set of five, also later definitives, 
Semi-Postals, Postage Dues, some varieties, mixed condition, mostly fine or better ........................... 1,000.00 

 FRANCE  
 1467  ws`         1850-1960 large dealers’ inventory, neatly organized on cards and in plastic pochettes, housed in 

two small boxes, items conservatively priced for sale through auction, mostly many better items, 
excellent selection of imperforate classic issues, used, unused and on cover, some multiples, 
perforated Ceres and Laureated, Type Sage, Merson, some 20th Century, back of the book, postal 
history, rare frankings, destinations, incoming mail, few stampless, Postage Dues, Newspaper 
stamps, Boule de Moulin, Flight covers, occasional Colonies, etc., mixed condition with some faults 
noted and priced accordingly, many singed Calves, Brun and others, some with certif icates. In 
addition, there a large stock book, with thousands of used and unused singles and sets, bundled up 
on manila stock cards, with Regular Issues, Semi-Postals, small quantities of better sets, Famous 
men, French Offices Abroad and French Colonies, later issues, etc. A solid lot, ready for immediate 
resale ................................................................................................................................................................. 15,000.00 

 1468  ws            1850-1950 collection in two SAFE albums, used and unused, with First Issue Ceres to 1fr, Empire 
to 80c, perforated issues with 5fr lavender (red cancel), 20th Century mostly unused, with First 
Orphans to 1fr, Le Havre, surcharges, Strasbourg souvenir sheet, Air Post with C15, 16-17, Pexip 
souvenir sheet, also Postage Dues and other back of the book issues, some French Zone, 
Occupations, etc., mixed condition, with occasional minor faults possible, mostly fine or better ........ 2,000.00 

 1469  w/wwa     1923-64 selection, including l.h. Congres de Bordeaux, 3fr Reims Cathedral (247), Pexip souvenir 
sheet canceled at bottom (stamps n.h.), Mme Curie vertical pair n.h. (B76) and 1965 Philatec sheet 
of eight (folded between stamps) n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,050 ............................................(197/1100,B76) 200.00 

 1470  wwP         1961-99 French Paintings, incredible collection of 165+ different perf. and imperf. singles, also 174 
different imperforate deluxe sheets (Epreuves de luxe), later years with gum as issued, n.h., v.f. 
collection of these beautiful stamps, YT €35,000+ ...................................................................................... 6,000.00 

 1471  ww            1982-95 collection of imperforate singles, souvenir sheets and booklets, apparently complete for 
these years, neatly arranged in two SAFE albums, n.h., v.f., YT €29,629 .............................................. 5,000.00  

 1472  ws            French Colonies. 1894-1912 collection of hundreds in a small booklet, mostly Offices Abroad, 
General Colonies Issue, Zanzibar, Dedeagatch, Cavalle, etc., mixed condition, high catalogue value  1,500.00 

 GERMAN STATES  
 1473  `               Postal Stationery. 1874-1920 Bavaria, selection of used and unused entires and postal cards, also 

wrappers, double reply cards, some duplication, generally fine-v.f., Mi. cat. €1,500.............................. 300.00 

 GERMANY -  WWII Postal History  
 1474  `               1936 collection of 128 covers and cards (mostly unused), plus miscellaneous, including a double 

postcard showing the entire panorama of the interior of the Olympic stadium; large map showing the 
entire Olympic complex; forms for ordering tickets to the various Olympics events, both in Berlin 
and Kiel; plus a booklet mentioning all the events held on each day of the Summer Games and 
showing maps of the sites/stadiums where the events were to be held; three commemorative sheets 
with 16 different Olympic cancels, one with 10 Olympic village cancels and one with 8 cancels from 
Kiel, plus a large sheet with 1930 Berlin Olympic Congress pmks struck on various stamps. Also 
included is an Olympic Telegram used to send greetings during the games. An interesting lot, 
generally fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 GREAT BRITAIN  
 1475                    Revenue Stamps. 1889-1965 group of 100+ documents, franked with “Contract Note” fiscals, Queen 

Victoria 6d and 1sh and KEVII 1sh and 2sh, George V 6d and 1sh, 2sh, plus Queen Elizabeth 2sh 
and 6sh values, fine ......................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 GREECE  
 1476  `s            1855-66 Large Hermes Heads, group of 13 FLs, different franking incl. three color combination used 

from Constantinople, others used from Mersina and Corfu, one franked with pair of 10L (one 
missing “1” of “10”), also some stamps including pair of 40L gray green, block of four of 40L lilac, 
Small Hermes Heads with block of 10x2L canceled Kerkura, etc., generally fine and interesting lot . 1,500.00 
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 INDIA  
 1477  w/ww        1890-1950 selection in glassines or on cards, variety of sets, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. ............................... 1,000.00 

 1478  `               Flight Covers. 1932-33 collection of 68 first flight covers, mostly cacheted, individually written up in 
a small album, with details of number flown, postmarks, pilot signatures, etc., also a few newspaper 
clippings, labels and additional details, fine-v.f. and attractive group, ex-L.V.Pont collection ............. 5,000.00 

 IRAN  
 1479  `               1916-20 British Army Occupation and Censor markings, collection of 14 covers, showing various 

“Passed Censor Bushire” handstamps in violet on purple on covers with Iranian franking, also other 
“Passed by Censor”, boxed “Norperforce”, “Dunster Force”, “Passed by British Military Censor”, also 
censor sealing labels, all markings readable, fine lot ................................................................................. 750.00 

 1480  `               1928-33 Reza Shah Coronation Issue, interesting collection of 16 covers franked with 1ch-1t, 
registered or flown to Argentina, Germany, Greece, United Kingdom, United States, etc., various 
markings, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................(744/757) 1,000.00 

 1481  s               1931-61 collection of used definitive sets, also commemoratives and Air Post, neatly arranged on 
black stock cards,  mostly fine-v.f., cat. $1,556 .........................................................................(871/1179) 450.00 

 1482  `               1935-40 four large covers, Postal Insured Envelopes 30d, 40d, 45d and 50d, used for mailing cash 
or gold, all nicely franked and used from Brodjerd, Chiraz, Korrandareh and Savejbalagh, with 
Teheran arrival pmks, fine and scarce lot (Persiphila PIE4,5,6A,7B, value from $1,650) ..................... 750.00 

 1483  w/ww        1939-78 Reign of Mohammad Reza Shah Pahlavi, issues complete with Commemoratives and Air 
Post, l.h. or n.h., occasional gum toning, generally fine-v.f., cat. $4,200+ ...........................(871/1996) 1,000.00 

 1484  `               Postal Stationery. 1956-76 collection of 30 different Aerogrammes, unused, neatly folded, fine-v.f., 
seldom offered .................................................................................................................................................. 350.00 

 IRELAND  
 1485  ww            1922-99 collection in two Lighthouse hingeless albums, n.h., with early items including Scott 1-8, 9-

11A,15-22, 25-35, 44-55, 65-76, 80-92, appears to be complete from 1937-1999, with souvenir 
sheets and Postage dues (J1-27), cat. $5,900+ .......................................................................................... 1,200.00 

 HOLYLAND  
 1486  `               1898-1910 Postal History collection of 65+ covers or cards (also used stamps, some canceled on 

pieces), showing foreign Post Offices in the Holyland, including Austrian dispatches from 
Jerusalem, Ottoman Post Offices, with negative JAFFA 1906 marking applied on a Consular form, 
with German arrival datestamp alongside.  In addit ion, there are postcards and covers from 
Nazareth (“Nasrie” and “Nasre”), “Tiberiade” etc.; German “Aus Jerusalem Deutsche Post” and Jaffa 
departure pmks; British Palestine Mandate usages, Russian Post Office (Ropit Jaffa, etc.), Italian 
stamps and Postal Stationery 20pa “Gerusalemme”, French Post Offices Jerusalem, plus others, 
mostly written-up on pages, some scarce items, generally fine or better ................................................ 2,500.00 

 1487  `               1898-1910 Postal History collection of 40+ covers or cards (also used stamps, some canceled on 
pieces), showing foreign Post Offices in the Holyland, including Austrian dispatches from 
Jerusalem, Ottoman Post Offices, Russian and French, nicely mounted and written-up in German, 
colorful and mostly fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 1488  `               Interim Period. 1948 collection of 30+ covers and cards, also stamps, neatly mounted and written-
up (in German) on pages, good variety of issues, some better items, mostly fine-v.f. .......................... 500.00 

ISRAEL  
 1489  w/wwa     1948-2007 collection in nine stock books, mostly Plate No. Blocks of four, including a duplicated 

selection of No.1-6, also rouletted, 7-9 (hinged in selvage, stamps n.h.), plus additional No.7, No.15 
three Tab blocks, No.27 Tab blocks (2), 35-36 Tab Blocks, several sets of C1-6, Postage Dues, 
quantities of Definitives, more recent issues part sheets (high face value), plus three additional 
albums, with specialized Landscapes, various Plate Blocks, covers, etc., some quality issues, 
mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 1490  ww            1948-2006 collection of  singles with TABS in a Minkus album, issues complete with 1-6, 1a-3b, 10-
14, 15, 27 (both sides) and others, some Tete-Beche items, later issues in two DAVO hingeless 
albums, with many sheetlets, booklets, etc., n.h., fine-v.f. ........................................................................ 1,000.00 
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 1491  ww            1948-71 collection of  singles with TABS in White Ace album, issues complete with 1-9 (1,000m 
with minor adhesion at bottom), n.h., except 28-30 (regummed), postage dues (missing J1-5), 
souvenir sheets, etc., fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................ 2,500.00 

 1492  w/wwa     Jewish National Fund. 1902-1979 collection of many hundreds in three albums, singles, blocks, 
sheets, occasional covers, etc., good variety of issues, mostly fine-v.f. ................................................. 500.00 

 ITALY  
 1493  s               1863-1937 cancelations study, 500+ stamps canceled on pieces, plus 45 covers and folded letters, 

plus additional items, Austrian Occupation postmarks, some later items, etc. An interesting lot for a 
specialist ............................................................................................................................................................ 500.00 

 1494  ws            1889-1960 collection in a Lighthouse hingeless album, some early sets used, then mostly unused 
from the 1920s onwards with the majority being n.h., with Regular Issues, Semi-Postals, Air Post, 
Express Mail, Parcel Post, etc., better sets include Virgil, Alighieri, Garibaldi, World Cup, Bellini, 
Horace, Child Welfare, also Trans-Atlantic Squadron, Zeppelin, Balbo Triptychs, 1946-51 Parcel 
Post including 1,000L “Cavalino”, etc., plus used sets (not counted), few values with some toning or 
other minor flaws, generally fine or better .................................................................................................... 3,000.00 

 NORTH KOREA  
 1495  Pa             1950s-60s group of 14 different imperforate composite deluxe proofs, mostly topicals including 

Mushrooms, Fish, Sports, Olympics, Red Cross, etc., v.f., only 30 of each (according to the Korean 
Stamp Catalogue) were printed (retail average $200 each) ...................................................................... 750.00 

 1496  wwa         1972-2013 a large collection of thousands, complete sets and souvenir sheets in five binders and 
on cards, others on Mystic album pages, many blocks of four, unlisted imperforate sets, some in 
pairs and blocks of four, also imperf. souvenir sheets, miniature sheets, some duplication, n.h., 
fine-v.f., tremendous catalogue value ......................................................................................(1030/5205) 1,500.00 

 1497  wwa         1975-2013 imperforate sets and souvenir sheets, collection of thousands, neatly arranged on cards 
in two large volumes, many pairs and hundreds of miniature sheetlets, special issues, topicals, etc., 
all n.h., v.f., seldom offered (inventory listing available, owner spent $7,500) .............(1380/5202var) 2,000.00 

 1498  Pa             1980s-90s collection of 160+ mostly different imperf. composite deluxe proofs, excellent variety of 
topicals (Sports, Animals, Cars, Butterflies, Bridges, Olympics, Tennis, etc.) all n.h., v.f., only 50 of 
each (according to the Korean Stamp Catalogue) were printed ................................................................ 750.00 

 LATVIA  
 1499  w               1919-40 collection of unused singles and sets on pages, Regular issues, with some high values, 

Semi-Postals, Air Post, perf. and imperf. sets, some Revenues, Russian and German Occupation 
overprints, occasional Wenden, etc., generally fine or better ................................................................... 500.00 

 1500  `               Postal History. 1830-1918 collection of 350+ covers, postal stationery cards and postcards, neatly 
identified on pages, arranged alphabetically in four albums, pre-philatelic through WWI usages, with 
variety of types of cancels used for each town and province, 80+ from Riga, with a good showing of 
different pre-philatelic cancels, etc., balance starting with Aistern, Marienburg, (Aluksne), Alsuiki, 
Asari, Baldon, Bauska, Behen, Bolderaja, etc., showing Russian cancels (descriptions show current 
Latvian names), better items include two Wenden covers to Laibach, each with local franking and 
used in combination with Russian franking, registered and censored covers, some military mail 
(“from Active Army”).  There are numerous and different Postal Car numbers, stations, Money 
Orders and transfer cards, Railroad Stations and much more, condition varies, but generally clean 
and selected quality, fine-v.f. .......................................................................................................................... 5,000.00 

 LIBERIA  
 1501  ww            1952 United Nations World Health Conference, imperf. souvenir sheet of three with Control (Serial) 

Number at bottom, 275 pieces, n.h., v.f. (cat. $962, not listed without Serial #) ..................(340a,var) 250.00 

 1502  w/ww        Registration Stamps. 1921 Vipers, selection including overprints, with First Issue, four complete 
sets (one n.h.), plus Greenville (9), Harper (2), Monrovia (18) and Robertsport (7); and Overprints 
with two complete sets (one with overprints inverted), Buchanan (4 including two inverted), Harper 
(2), Monrovia (21 with many inverted) and Robertsport (4 including three inverted), mostly l.h. or 
h.r. (some n.h. or unused), fine-v.f., cat. $3,400 ...........................................................................(F21-29) 1,000.00 
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 MEMEL  
 1503  w               1920-39 collection on Lighthouse album pages, French and Lithuanian Occupation issues 

apparently complete, including Postal Stationery, occasional mult iples, different types, 1939 
“Memelland ist Frei” strips of three, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. ............................................................................ 750.00 

 MEXICO  
 1504  w(w)`      1914 Sonora Coach Seal Issue, specialized collection on pages, expertly written-up, good showing 

of multiples, tete-beche and gutter panes, with and without seals, varieties, also 20 covers, various 
combinations, most with MEPSI certificates, generally fine-v.f., interesting collection .........(394/413) 1,000.00 

 MONACO  
 1505  P                1938-56 selection of 76 different artist die proofs, with Semi-Postals, Air Post and Postage Dues, 

some unissued design (Princess Grace), Red Cross, Art, Sports (including Tennis), Space (200fr 
Jules Verne) some stage proofs, including with value tablets blank, variety of colors; also 12 
different imperf. deluxe sheets, couple of minor stains, mostly fine-v.f. .................................................. 2,500.00 

 MONGOLIA  
 1506  w               1926-58 selection of singles and sets on pages, some better items including 1943 5m-45m (75/81) 

and others, mixed condition, some used or regummed, included are blocks of four (144-48), mostly 
fine or better .......................................................................................................................................(17/148) 500.00 

 NETHERLANDS  
 1507  `               Flight Covers. 1952-59 Royal Dutch Navy fl ights, collection of 39 covers, various destinations, 

including Bermuda, Curacao, Jacksonville, Florida, etc., signed by pilots, interesting lot .................... 500.00 

 PHOTOGRAPHS  
 1508                    1930s-40s Hollywood Movie Stars, small album filled with 180 black & white photographs, actually 

20th Century Fox cigarette cards, Errol Flynn, Dorothy Lamour, Jean Arthur, Joan Crawford, Loretta 
Young and many others ................................................................................................................................... 300.00 

 POLAND  
 1509  ws            1918-80s collection, mostly unused, except for some quite rare used items with town cancels, all 

housed in 8 hingeless Davo albums, good showing of 1919 Krakow Issue (5h signed Mikulski, 90h 
used, signed Mikstein, others mostly signed, but not counted. Also Postage Dues, 20h and 30h 
used, 25h and 40h unused, signed Mikulski, Landre, etc., 15h and 50h used, signed Mikulski), and 
Lublin issues, later souvenir sheets, occasional varieties, back of the book material, some 
reference items, black proofs, etc., mixed condition, generally fine-v.f. .................................................. 3,000.00 

 1510  s               1919-99 collection in two Minkus albums, used, some better i tems (Krakow issue 3h, signed 
Dr.Kronenberg, other lower values, used or unused, mostly signed), post WWII, souvenir sheets, 
some varieties, occasional “Groszy” overprints, good showing of topicals, many sheetlets, some 
covers and postal stationery, mostly fine-v.f. ............................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1511  ws`         Local Issues. 1916-19 collection on pages, with Checiny, Luboml, Przedborz, perf. and imperf., also 
seven covers; Sosnowiec complete, also two unused stationery cards and two covers, one 
addressed to the director of Winter Theatre; Warszawa, used and unused, perf. and imperf. 
selection, also surcharges, used on pieces, ten covers or cards, some interesting usages, some 
commercial, signed Mikulski, etc.; Zawiercie four different unused (with or without control 
handstamp), also one 20pf used on cover to Sosnowic; Zarki, used and unused, some forgeries 
included for comparison, others signed Mikstein, etc.  Overall a fine collection of locals, with room 
for expansion ..................................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1512  ws`         Brzeziny-Zdunska Wola. 1918-20 the Roy Koczarski collection of hundreds, used and unused, some 
covers and postal stationery, neatly displayed on 75+ pages, with overprints on Austrian stamps, 
German Generalgouvernement (GGW) and others, some forgeries and philatelic productions, but 
also many genuine items, postal stationery, covers, etc., many signed by Dr.Kronenberg, Mikstein, 
Jendroszek, Krawczyk, etc.  An excellent nucleus collection of this elusive and increasingly popular 
area .................................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1513  w/wwa     1980s Solidarnosc/Solidarity labels, comprehensive collection of 500+ different, with souvenir 
sheets, varieties, covers, etc., fine-v.f., interesting and historical collection .......................................... 500.00 

 1514  ws            Revenue Stamps. 1921-67 collection of used and unused, with National Treasury Relief, School 
Relief, Health Resorts and Winter Relief, also labels, Semi-Officials “Tabromik”, Balloon Post, etc. . 500.00 
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 1515  `               Postal History. 1791-1918 Poland under Austrian and Prussian Occupation, collection in four 
volumes, with stampless letters, Austrian and German stamps used in Polish towns, some 
interesting and better frankings and usages, generally written up on 200+ pages, postmarks include 
Krakow, Szczecin, Brzeg, Posen, Thorn, Genesen, Krotoshin, Marienwerder, Breslau, Danzig, 
Liegnitz, Zittau, Brody, Czerniowice, Lwow, Grodek, Zolkiew, Kolomea, Zakopane, Piotrkow, etc.  
Also included a small group of WWI Fieldpost covers used on Polish Territory, as well as German 
GGW covers and cards, mostly fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................  1,500.00 

 1516  s               1850-1918 Poland under Austrian, German and Russian Occupation, collection of hundreds, neatly 
written-up on pages, with Austrian stamps with Polish town cancels, including 1850 Issue, showing 
Krakow, Lwow, Brody, Mogilany, Bielice, Bochnia, Rzeszow, Przemysl and others, cancels on 
Bosnian military stamps, with several covers or stationery items; Prussia, first issue, with numeral 
cancels from Elk, Gdansk, Wroclaw, Szczecin, Poznan, Barczewo, Zgorzelee, Prochowice, town 
cancels on 1872 Large and Small Shields of Germany, local issues from Bromberg (Bydgoszcz), 
Danzig, Hansa, Breslau and others; Poland Under Russian Occupation, with Imperial stamps 
canceled in Warszawa, Lomza, Kalisz, Lublin, mute cancels used during WWI, mostly fine and 
formidable presentation of occupied Poland ................................................................................................ 1,000.00 

 1517  `               1941-44 POW Camps, balance of the Koczarski collection, with 22 Prisoner of War cards to and 
from Camps, occasional stamps and postal stationery from Woldenberg and Gross-Born, plus 
miscellaneous items, mixed condition ........................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1518  `               Postal Stationery. 1943-44 Murnau, Roy Koczarski’s comprehensive collection, with 12+ stationery 
cards, also a very rare entire envelope with 10f Camp Building indicia (Fi.CK1, with copy of Polonus 
article included), all mounted and written-up on pages, fine-v.f. .............................................................. 2,500.00 

 POLAND AND POLISH TERRITORIES  
 1519  ws            1919-44 collection on pages, with Local “Porto” overprints 1919-26 collection of used and unused 

handstamps for various towns (Baranow-Trzebina), some canceled on pieces, Plebiscite Issues, 
including Allenstein, Marienwerder, Upper Silesia, Eastern Silesia (including unissued designs), 
Polish offices in Turkish Empire (reprints), Port Gdansk, Danzig (used or unused, without the three 
“Grosse Innendienst”) and Central Lithuania (overprinted set not genuine). There are labels from 
the Polish Legion in Austria, Forgeries of the Polish Army in the USSR (“Dojdziemy”), Polish 
clandestine mail labels, Warsaw Uprising overprints (not expertized and included for reference only, 
not counted), Polish Army in Italy, including souvenir sheet and color proofs, plus 
Generalgouvernement Occupation issues with sets and souvenir sheets, mostly fine-v.f. ................... 1,500.00 

 RUSSIA  
 1520  ww            1922-23 Workers and Soldiers, imperf. 5r blue (x234), 10r gray(x588), also unissued 1r buff 2r 

green, perf. and imperf. (x200 each), mostly horizontal pairs, n.h., v.f. (catalogue value does not 
include the 1r and 2r) cat. $8,631 ..............................................................................................(240b,241d) 1,000.00 

 1521  w/ww        1923-95 collection in album, stock book and black cards, with many better i tems, including 
commemorative sets, Regular Issues, souvenir sheets, many n.h., clean, mostly fine-v.f. .................. 1,000.00 

 1522  `               Postage Dues. 1864-1916 Alatyr-Vladikavkaz, specialized collection of 165 covers or cards on 
pages, in two volumes, mostly “Doplatit” (to pay) in oval, with amount due filled in by hand, name of 
the city included, better i tems include Tashkent, Ufa, Khabarovsk, Station Vorotynsk, Station 
Shingak-Kul, Chita-242-Irkutsk, Nizhny-Perm-Parakhod, several “ insuff iciently paid” to foreign 
destinations, stamps off cover and much more. A fascinating collection, ex-Faberge .......................... 5,000.00 

 1523  w               Russian Area. 1919-23 Armenia-Ukraine, collection of unused singles and sets on Scott album 
pages, with Azerbaijan, Batum, Far Eastern Republic, Georgia, Russian Offices in China, Russian 
Levant (with Cities and Wrangel overprints), various Civil War Issues, with South Russia, Siberia, 
etc., private issues (General Mil ler, other Generals), questionable items (some identif ied as 
forgeries), others signed by various experts, with better items, fine-v.f. ................................................. 1,000.00 

 1524  ws            Revenue Stamps. 1861-1924 collection on pages, used and unused, Imperial Issues, plus a solid 
representation of Civil War Issues, Don Cossack Troops, Crimea, Wrangel Army, Bukhara, Batum 
British Occupation, Northwest Army, Siberia, Kazakhstan, Far Eastern Republic, Transcaucasian 
Republics, including Georgia, Azerbaijan, Armenia, etc., mixed condition, interesting collection ....... 5,000.00 

 SINGAPORE  
 1525  wwa         1960 Osaka Exposition, 90 souvenir sheets of four, n.h., v.f. (SG MS 132) cat. £2,160 ..(SG 128-32) 500.00 
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 SWITZERLAND  
 1526  wsa         1854-1999 balance of a collection in albums and stock books, with imperf. Sitt ing Helvetia, 

perforated issues, including numerals, Wilhelm Tell, other regular issues, semi-postals, air post, 
souvenir sheets, dozens of better gutter and tete-beche se-tenant pairs and strips, Officials, 
Postage Dues, used and unused blocks of four, much duplication, occasional booklets and panes, 
mixed condition, high catalogue value .......................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1527  w               1862-1960 collection in “Muller-Basel” album, perforated issues, Sitt ing Helvetia, Numerals, 
Standing Helvetia (1907 Issue to 1fr), William Tell, numerous types and gum varieties, 1914-30 5fr 
blue (209) and 10fr violet (184), Landscapes, Commemoratives, Pax Issue to 2fr, souvenir sheets, 
with 1936 Pro-Patria (block of four souvenir sheets), other souvenir sheets, Pro-Juventute 
(including unissued 1912 10rp, 10cts), Air Post, extensive tete-beche, se-tenant combinations, 
Officials, 1918 For the War Board of Trade (1O9-16), 1944 League of Nations, International Labor 
Bureau and United Nations sets to 10fr, also Franchise stamps and Postage Dues, 1872 “Gratis” 
(Zu.2), etc., fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1528  ws            Military Stamps. 1914-45 Soldiers’ Stamps, collection of 300+ used and unused on pages, including 
souvenir sheets of four (Air Force), etc., fine-v.f. ........................................................................................ 500.00 

 1529  s               Officials. 1922-73 League of Nations, International Labor Bureau, United Nations issues, collection 
mostly complete used, with sets to 10fr, grilled gum varieties, 1940 sets and souvenir sheet for 
Prisoners of War Issue (unused), occasional covers, also later issues, mostly fine-v.f. ...(2O1/7O20) 750.00 

 TANNU TUVA  
 1530  a               Air Post. 1934 2t ultramarine, large size (61x31mm), 100 copies, canceled to order, all in large 

multiples, n.h., couple of small perf. faults, mostly fine-v.f., also two unused examples, smaller size 
(54.4x29mm), n.h., one crease, otherwise fine-v.f. ........................................................................(C9,9a) 250.00 

 TRIESTE - ZONE A  
 1531  wwa         Revenue Stamps. 1948 Travel Permit stamps, selection of nine different, mostly in sheets of 100 or 

97 (three stamps removed from lower right), n.h., fine-v.f. ........................................................................ 500.00 

 URUGUAY  
 1532  ws            1859-1965 collection of used and unused on pages, mixed 19th Century with a few better items, 

also Commemoratives and Regular Issues, Air Post with unused Pegasus (almost complete), plus 
others ................................................................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 VATICAN CITY  
 1533  w/ww        1929-2004 collection in three albums (two Minkus, one Krause Publications), mostly complete 

(missing 1934 Provisionals), l.h. or n.h., with souvenir sheets & several covers, fine-v.f. ................... 1,000.00 

 1534  ww            1997 Earthquake souvenir sheet, 100 copies, n.h., v.f. ............................................................................. 500.00 

 VENEZUELA  
 1535  S                1882-1923 American Bank Note Company “Specimen” overprints, collection of 500+ different 

Regular Issues (Bolivar and Sucre definitives), Postal Fiscal Stamps, Revenues, Officials, etc., 
each with security punch and red Specimen overprint, some later issues included, mostly fine-v.f., 
with K.Bileski explanatory notes .................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 NORTH VIETNAM  
 1536  ww            1945-92 collection of many hundreds perf. and imperf. sets and souvenir sheets, neatly arranged in 

two stock books, apparently all n.h., fine-v.f., with many early items, better issues and back of the 
book items, cat. $8,084..................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 YEMEN  
 1537  wwa         1945 Hospital Issue set of four values, stock of 500+ stamps with privately prepared overprints from 

President Harry Truman’s Visit to Yemen in 1946, red and black bilingual overprints, mostly blocks 
of four, some imperf. sets unoverprinted, varieties, etc. (President Harry Truman sent the first 
American diplomatic mission to Yemen in 1946. It was led by Bil l  Eddy, a former Marine who 
arranged President Franklin Delano Roosevelt’s famous meeting with Saudi King Abdul-Aziz al 
Saud in Egypt a year earlier.)  Interesting old-time holding, ex-Serebrakian ......................(49-52,var) 500.00 
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 WORLDWIDE  
 1538  ws            1840-1985 large collection in 26 blue Scott International albums, covering the entire world, also 2 

addit ional Scott Special ized albums of the United States, with used 1847 5c and 10c (1,2), 
additional 1851-56 issues, No.67, 1869 Pictorials to 90c, Bank Note Issues to 90c, Grills including 
100,101, Columbians complete to $5, Trans-Mississippi with $1 and $2,  Regular Issues (278 
unused), balance of pages well filled, used or unused, also Air Post, generally unused with a nice 
set of C13-15, good showing of Duck Hunting stamps, etc.  Rest of the world, includes upwards of 
100,000 different used and unused singles and souvenir sheets, China, with a few better items, 
Great Britain and British Commonwealth, great many definitive sets to £1, including complete set of 
unused Silver Wedding, solid Canada, loads of souvenir sheets, earlier issues include better items, 
but often incomplete sets (the albums do not provide spaces for high values),  substantial value 
throughout, mixed condition, generally fine or better .................................................................................. 25,000.00 

 1539  ws            1840-1965 single property offered intact, large old-time collection formed by a European collector, 
mostly in old Borek and Behrens albums (10) and smaller supplements (7), with Albania, Austria, 
mostly used to 1920, unused thereafter, with 10sh Dollfuss (Scott 380), Hitler overprints to 5M and 
Semi-Postals, Belgium, 19th Century used, mostly complete to 5fr, souvenir sheets, Parcel Post, 
Semi-Postals from 1935 on, extensive Bulgaria, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Denmark with Greenland, 
Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Finland, with Karelia, Fiume (many signed Behrens), France, Ceres, 
Napoleon to 5fr, Bordeaux, Type Sage, Merson, Semi-Postals and Air Post, Postage Dues, French 
Colonies General Issue, Andorra mostly complete to 20fr, French Post Offices Abroad, Greece, 
Large and Small Hermes Heads, 1896 Olympics to 5dr, 1906 complete (used), various overprints, 
commemoratives and Air Post mostly unused (Scott 378-80,C8-21), also Epirus, Crete and Ionian 
Islands.  There is Great Britain, mostly used with Queen Victoria and George V to £1, plus Morocco 
Agencies and British Levant, as well as Malta, Ireland and Gibraltar.  There is Iceland (Hopflug-Itala 
1kr, 5kr), Italy early issues used, later commemoratives and Air Post unused (CO2), Post WWII 
Issues, Parcel Post (including Q76), AMG-VG, Trieste Zone A, Aegean Islands, Rhodes, Italian 
Colonies (sparse), Vatican City (mostly complete, with 35-40), Roman States, Modena, Romagna 
(complete), Hungary, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Montenegro, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, with 
some Local Issues, Port Gdansk, Central Lithuania, Ukraine, Portugal, Romania, Russia, some 
better unused (Metro set, C68), others c.t.o., also Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, San Marino, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland (all souvenir sheets, Pax issue, Officials), plus Turkey and Yugoslavia, 
mixed condition, generally clean and fine-v.f. and comprehensive collection ......................................... 20,000.00 

 1540  ws`         1850-1960 single property offered intact, five cartons with better United States, regular issues and 
commemoratives, used and unused Plate Blocks, some in Scott Specialty albums, also covers and 
FDCs, postal stationery, miscellaneous balances on pages, collections in albums, with Russia 
(Minkus album), Romania, substantial Canada and Newfoundland, many in glassine envelopes, 
Silver Jubilees, later commemoratives, values to $1, etc., mixed condition, valuable and useful lot . 5,000.00 

 1541  ws            1850-1970 balance of a consignment in two cartons, with collections in albums and on pages, 
France (used 19th Century, mixed condit ion, huge catalogue value), Russia (with No.1 and 
miscellaneous items used), some covers and cards, including 23 receipts addressed to the State 
Bank of Foreign Trade in Moscow, confirming receipts of payments of parcels, covers to USA, with 
attractive franking (B5-8), some early Finland, collection of Europa complete from 1956-80, with all 
better sets, Germany Federal Republic and DDR, with Semi-Postals, large album with Worldwide, 
extensive French Colonies, etc., early stamps with faults, later issues fine-v.f. .................................... 2,000.00 

 1542  ws            1850-1970 balance of a consignment in carton, singles and sets, souvenir sheets, booklets, 
occasional errors and varieties, Eastern Europe, British Commonwealth, Germany with better sets, 
Austria, Saar, Netherlands and much more, mixed condition, many n.h., fine-v.f. ................................. 1,500.00 

 1543  ws            1870-1990 large accumulation in 16 cartons (banker’s boxes), with thousands of stock cards and 
glassines in red boxes arranged by country, with Asia, Europe, South America, United States, 
Brit ish Commonwealth, plus single Country albums and stock books, three well f i l led (and 
oversized) 1940 Scott International albums, a set of Scott Master Global Albums, several cartons of 
folders with stock pages organized by country, etc., truly a tremendous holding acquired over many 
years, huge catalogue value ........................................................................................................................... 15,000.00 

 1544  w/ww        1913-99 single property offered intact, with neatly mounted collections of Liechtenstein, 
Switzerland, Austria, Japan, Finland, Australia, New Zealand and Germany, mostly complete sets 
and souvenir sheets, many n.h., with Semi-Postals and Postage Dues, generally fine-v.f. .................. 1,500.00 
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 1545  w/wws     1920-90 collection of many thousands in glassine envelopes, singles and sets neatly arranged by 
Scott catalogue order, purchased at auction, countries include Albania, Barbados, Cuba, Grenada, 
Guatemala, Mexico, Mongolia, Nicaragua, Paraguay, El Salvador, etc., mostly unused, generally 
n.h., fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1546  ws            1920s-60s selection of used and unused singles and sets on lot sheets in two small binders, 
European Countries, Brit ish Commonwealth with Falkland Islands definit ives, U.S. Phil ippines, 
German Colonies, etc., mixed condition with minor faults noted, owner’s cat. $4,500+ ....................... 500.00 

 1547  B               1970s-2000 unexploded booklets, thousands in three banker’s boxes, European Countries, with 
France, Spain, Scandinavian countries, also Brit ish Commonwealth, much Channel Islands 
(Guernsey, Isle of Man, Jersey), Ireland, plus many others, some inevitable duplication, but still 
excellent variety, topicals, etc., v.f. ............................................................................................................... 1,200.00 

 1548  P                Revenue Stamps. 1880-1940s American Bank Note Company, Proofs & Essays, massive holdings 
(housed in f ive cartons) of 10,000+ proofs of stock certi f icates & bonds, coupons, headers, 
proposed designs, proofs of lettering, stationery, labels, etc., neatly arranged on cards, with 
vignettes for individual companies, al legorical f igures used for commerce and industry, 
Communication, Manufacturing, Foods, Railroad Companies, hundreds of different Banks and 
Financial Institutions, etc. Some of the companies include American Natural Gas, Power & Light, 
various Utilities from different cities and states, also Specimen overprints for stamps issued for 
South American countries, some Postal Stationery, Revenues and much more.  There are 
thousands of rejected dies, correspondence from various Bank Note Company and Post Office 
officials, some duplication, but still tremendous variety and historical commentary, since most of the 
companies for which they were produced no longer exist, mixed condition, fascinating group ........... 5,000.00 

 WORLDWIDE COVERS and POSTAL HISTORY  
 1549  `               1850-1960 balance of a consignment, hundreds of covers and cards in carton, excellent variety 

from stampless to Zeppelin Flights, better items, Ethiopia, Germany, with WWII Occupation issues, 
Finland, Russia, United States, numerous flight covers, plus much more, mixed condition, generally 
fine or better ...................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1550  `               1915-70 accumulation of 400+ covers or cards, with Belgium, Canada, Netherlands and Colonies, 
Newfoundland, flights, WWI and WWII censored mail, etc. ....................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1551  `               Fl ight Covers. 1929-34 balance of a consignment, 37 covers or cards, various f l ights, mostly 
Europe to South America, including Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, Denmark, Liechtenstein, 
Switzerland, also return flights, 1933 Catapult card “Columbus” to Holyoke, Mass., etc.  There is 
also a 1942 card from United States to Germany, sent by “detained Civi l ian entit led to Free 
Postage” from Fort Stanton, New Mexico, censored by both U.S. and German authorit ies, 
interesting lot .................................................................................................................................................... 750.00 

 1552  `               Catapult Flights. 1931-34 selection of 52 covers and cards, variety of f l ights via “Europa” and 
“Bremen”, United States and Germany, local destinations, etc., many different frankings and 
cachets, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1553  `               Zeppelin Flights. 1929-33 six covers or cards, including Hungary Uruguay, Switzerland (2), 
Liechtenstein and United States 50c Century of Progress, mostly fine-v.f. ............................................. 200.00 

 1554  `               1929-34 selection of 31 covers and cards, various  flights, better items include Danzig, Switzerland, 
Liechtenstein, Iceland (C9-11), Sweden, Paraguay, Great Britain Wilkins Expedition cover, others 
from Brazil, German, including Orient Flight, Egypt Flight, South America Flights, combination 
Germany/Brazil , also 1934 “Use the German Air Mail Service to South America” Time Table, mostly 
written-up in French on pages, fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................ 1,000.00 

END OF SALE - THANK YOU  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


